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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether Grove City College operates an "education
program or activity receiving Federal financial assist-
ance" under Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 (20 U.S.C. 1681 (a) ), and is thus subject to a De-
partment of Education regulation requiring it to execute
an "Assurance of Compliance" with Title IX.

2. Whether the Department of Education may ter-
minate federal financial assistance to Grove City College
under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant statute,
20 U.S.C. (Supp. V) 1070a, if the College refuses to
execute an Assurance of Compliance.

3, Whether the application of Title IX regulations to
Grove City College infringes the First Amendment rights
of the College or its students.

(I)
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COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUiT

BRIEF FOR THE RESPONDENTS

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the court of appeals Pet. App. A1-A44
is reported at 687 F.2d 684. The opinion of the district
court (Pet. App. A45-A88I) is reporteci at 500 F. Supp.
253. The decision of the Administrative Law Judge (Pet.
App. A89-A98 is not reported.

JURISDICTION

The judgment of the court of appeals ( Pet. App. A99-
A100 was entered on August 12, 1982. The petition for
a writ of certiorari was filed on November 9, 1982, and
was granted on February 22, 1983. The jurisdiction of
this Court rests on 28 U.S.C. 1254 ( 1 .

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION, STATUTES.
AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED

1. The First Amendment to the United States Constitu-
tion is set forth at Pet. App. A101.

(1)



2. Sections 901 (a) adl 902 of Title IX of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. 1681 (a) and 1682,
are set forth at Pet. App. A101-A105.

3. Relevant portions of the Basic Educational Opportu-
nity Grant statute, 20 U.S.C. (Supp. V 1070a, are set

forth at App. A, infra, la-4a.
4. Relevant Title IX regulations of the Department of

Education-31 (.F.R. 106.2, 10(.4, and 106.11-are set
forth at Pet. App. A106-A108, A110-A111. 1

5. Relevant Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
regulations-34 C.F.R. 690.1, 690.3-690.7, (690.53, 690.61-
690.64. 690.71-690.85, and1 690.91-690.96-are set forth
at App. B, in f m, 5a-24a.

STATE MENT
Petitioners, Grove City College ;"Grove City" or "the

College" and four of its students who received Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants 4"BEOGs" ) and Guar-
anteed Student Loans 1 "GSLs" , brought this suit in
November 1978 for declaratory and injunctive relief pro-
hibiting the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare ("HEW" from terminating federal financial as-
sistance received by the College under the BEOG and
GSL statutes. HEW had threatened termination under
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C.
1681 et .sq., because the College refused to comply with

1 The Title IX rleg ulati ois which pipteiar in the petitioners' ap-
pendix are those promulgated by the Department of Health. Educa-
t)ion and Welfare in 1975. They were recodified, without substantive
c(hang2, a1 8 1 ('.F.R. Part 106 on May 9, 1980 in connection with
the establ ishnmnt of the Dcepartment rof Eduncation. Despite oe-
ea:Sionil anach ronisms, we will refer throughout to the currently
effecti ' tIreigua it ions and(I statutoiy provisions.

" HlEW's functions under Title IX with respect to BEOGs and
GSLs were transferred to the Department of Education by Section
301a 83) of the Department of Education Organization Act, Pub.
L. No, 96-88, 92 Stat. G77, 678. We will1 refer to both HEW and the
Department of Education as "the Departrent.'
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HEW regulations by executing an Assurance of Com-
pliance with Title IX:

1. Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (20 U.S.C.
(Supp. V) 1070a) were established by the Education
Amendments of 1972 (Pub. L. No. 92-318, 86 Stat. 248),
which amended the Higher Education Act of 1965' to
provide grants enabling students to pursue an undergrad-
uate degree. The BEOG program is "viewed as the foun-
dation upon which all other Federal student assistance
programs are based." S. Conf. Rep. No. 92-798, 921
Cong., 2d Sess. 167 (1972). A maximum amount is es-
tablished for the grant.' The amount that the student or
his family can reasonably be expected to contribute is
subtracted from the maximum grant. 20 U.S.C. i Supp.
T 1070a i a) (2 (A ) (i I. In addition, the grant cannot
exceed a certain fraction of the cost of attendance at the
student's institution. 20 U.S.C. (Supp. V 1070a + a) (2
(B) (i). "[Cl ost of attendance" is defined to include tui-
tion and fees, room and board, arid an allowance for
books, supplies, and miscellaneous expenses. See 20 U.S.C.
(Supp. V) 1089 (d).'

3 T(he Assurance of Compliance (IIEW Form 639) that Grove City
was asked to execute is reproduced at Pet. App. A124-A129. The
current form, adopted by the Department of Education in 1980, is
reproduced as an appendix to the government's brief fled in re-
sponse tro thex petition in Hilsdale CohlIec v. Departmn rt of Educ'a-
tion, No. 82-1538.

The Higher Education Act of 1965 (Pub. L, No. 89-329, 79 Stat.
1232-1226 had provided Educational Opportunity Grants (20 U.S.(.
(Supp. II 1965-1966) 1061-1069), the forerunner of the Supplemen-
tal Educational Opportunity Grant ("SE OG>'' program enacted in
1972 (20 U.S.'. (& Supp. V) 1070h ct .seq.) . Both ai campus-based
programs in which the institution applies for funds from which it.
makes grants to eligible students. Grove City C'ol lege does not par-
ticipate in the SEOG program.

: The 1980 amendments to the statute raised the ceilings, over a
period of several years, 10o $2600 for the 1985-1986 award year. 2()
U.S.C. ( Supp. it 1070ata'1 f a2 (A ri ().

6 Insofar as it applies to BEOGs, 20 U.S.C. (Splp. V> 1089(d)
has been superseded by a series of statutes that in effect leave the
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The program is adminiistered through regulations
p:romulgated by the Secretary of Education. 20 U.S.C.
(Supp. V) 1070a(b) (3) (A). To obtain a grant, the
student must file an application containing the informa-
tion and assurances the Secretary deems necessary. 20
U.S.C. Supp. V 1070a (b) (2).

The Secretary has established two procedures for com-
puting and disbursing grants. Under the Regular Dis-
bursement System ("RDS") the institution computes the
grant amount, using criteria established by regulation,
and (listributes it to the student or credits the student's
account I 34 C.F.R. 690.78 ( a F ). The Secretary estimates
the amount the institution will need for grants, and ad-
vances that sum to the institution f 34 C.F.R. 690.74 . In
the alternative, if the institution wishes, the Secretary
will calculate and disburse the grants directly to students
un(ler the Alternate Disbursement System ("ADS" E. 34
C.F.R. 690.91-690.96.

Under both systems the institution must certify that
the student meets eligibility requirements for a BEOG
( 34 C.F.R. 6390.4), is making satisfactory progress in his
course of study, and is not in default on f or does not owe
a refund on any federal grant or loan. 34 C.F.R. 690.75,
690.94. The institution must also attempt to resolve any
errors on the Student Eligibility Report submitted to it
by the student (34 C.F.R. 690.77, 690.94(4) ( b) , inform
the Department or take appropriate action if a student
withdraws or is expelled (34 C.F.R. 690.78 ( c), 690.95
(a) ) , and maintain records relating to BEOGs ( 34 C.F.R.
690.3, 690.96 .

2. A large number of Grove City students finance their
education, in part, with federal grants and loans. Grove

definition of the term to the Secretary. Puh. 1L. No. 97-301. Section
:, 96 Stat. 1400 ; P'ah. L. No. 97-161, 96 Stat. 22; Pub. L. No, 97-92,
Sect ion 12 t 2 95 Stat. 1197; see 84 C.F.R. 690.51-690.58.

The statute assumes that schools will be involved in the com-
putation and administ ration of grants. See, e.g., 20 U.S.C. ( Supp.
V t 1094, 1096.
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City has elected to participate in the Alternate Disburse-
ment System, so that BEOGs are mailed to students after
the institution makes appropriate certifications.

The Department's regulations define "Federal financial
at sistanhC(" as (34 C.F.R. 106.2 (g) (1) ;emphasis added)

(1) A grant or loan of Federal financial assist-
ance, including funds made available for:

* * * * *

(ii) Scholarships, loans, grants, wages or other
funds extended to any entity for payment to or on
behalf of students admitted to that entity, or ex-
tended directly to such st udents for payment to that
en tityJ.

The regulations also define a "Recipient" of federal
assistance as (34 C.F.R. 106.2 (h :

[fAl ny public or private agency, institution, or orga-
nization, or other entity, or any person, to whom
Federal financial assistance is extended directly or
through another recipient and which operates . an
education program or activity which receives or ben-
efits from such assistance * * *

Because Grove City is thus a recipientt" of "Federal
financial assistance," the Department requested that it
file an Assurance of Compliance with Title IX, as re-
quired by 34 C.F.R. 106.4. After the College had refused
on five occasions to sign the required assurance, the De-
partment began enforcement proceedings. An adminis-
trative hearing was held, at which the sole issue was
whether the College was a recipient of federal financial
assistance." The College acknowledged that it routinely

g Although Grove (City refused to execute an Assurance of Com-
pliance with Title IX, it did execute an " 'Agreement Regarding
Tnstitutional Participation in the Guaranteed Student Lcoan Pro-
gram, " pledging that "it would maintain records and establlish
policieIs. consis'Itent with maintaining ithe integrity of federally guar-
afnteedl student loans" (J.A. A231.

9 There was no issue, and hence no evidence, concerning actual
discrimination by the College. See Administrative Transcript
("Tr.") 11-12.
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executed the institutional sections of BEOG application
forms, and certified data concerning applicants' costs of
education and enrollment status so that its students might
receive BEOG assistance ( Tr. 136, 178, 192-196, 199.
See 34 C.F.R. 690.94-690.96." Evidence at the hearing
showed that approximately 50%7 of the College's operat-
ing [budget comes from student tuition payments, and
that some 140 students were BEOG recipients i Tr. 202;
Pet. App. AT' ,7" The College's president testified that the
College "will not duplicate" aid its students receive
through BEOGs Tr. 189 .

The administrative law judge ( "ALJ" concluded thal
the College received federal financial assistance within
the meaning of Title IX, and was thus required to ex-
ecute an Assurance of Compliance. The ALJ entered an
orler terminating assistance until the College "satisfies
the Department that it is in compliance" with the De-
partment's Title IX regulations (Pet. App. A97 ,

3. The College then filed this action. 2 On cross-motions
for summary judgment, the district court held that the
College did not, have to sign an assurance insofar as it re-
quir'ed compliance with Subpart E (employment discrimi-

0 A student applying for a BEOG must submit an aftiavit. with
the concurrence of the certifying educational institution, that the
grant "'will he used solely for' expenses related to attendance"' at thn'
institution +Tr. 5i-58, 150 1 A (ollge official thus certified "the
tuition, room, and loard costs charged to" two of the student peti-
tiners Miariann' ' S ickafllse' and Keinneth Hlockenberr'y > .A. A61,
A64)'.

O Marianne S ickafuse tsed(1 her BEOG "to pay various' educational
expenses, including money [ she)1 borrowed to pay tuition at the
sernester'[' beginning' < J .A. A62).

12 The college' was .ioin(d by four studenrlt BEOG and GSL re-
1pien'uts. Sicin''' GSLs are no longer at issue ( se(' note 14, infrar,

it would appear that J1enifer Smith and Victor Vouga, who received
onlily G::Ls, how1' no further' inter'est in the case. The record does
not. ttlee. whet her Marianne Sickafuse and Kenneth Hockenberry
are s ill en ro .l led at the ('colleget. We are informed by the Depart-
ment of Edu cation that they no longer receive BEOGs.



nation) of the Title IX regulations, since employment was
beyond the scope of Title IX and the regulations wer-e, in
that regard, invalid (Pet. App. A76-A78 ." The court
also held that termination of assistance is a perminssible
remedy on ly where actual sex discrimination has been
found u id. at A79).

4. The court of appeals reversed those determinations ."
It observed that the language of Section 901 (a), the
legislative history, and relevant case law all indicated
that an institution whose students paid for their educa-
tion with federal aid was a recipient of federal financial
assistance within the meaning of Title IX (Pet. App.
A11-A221. Judge Garth and Judge Muir 'sitting by
lesignation) also concluded that in such cases the insti-
tution as a whole was a covered "program or activity"

il. at A23-A31). Judge Becker found this conclusion
unnecessary to the decision. Since the College was re-
(quired to sign an assurance if it conducted any covered
"program," the court was in his view not required to
define the outer contours of possible coverage t id. at A40-
A44).

Turning to the regulations, the court noted I id. at A34-
A351 that this Court had, since the district court's deci-
sion, upheld the validity of Subpart E in North .Uaren
Board of Fducation v. Bell, 456 U.S. 512 (1982). The
court of appeals went on to hold that Section 902 of Title
IX permitted termination of assistance, not just upon
proof of actual discrimination, but for any refusal to

comply with valid departmental regulations (Pet. App.
A35-A38'. The court also rejected Grove City's argu-
ment that compliance with Title IX would infringe the
First Amendment rights of the College and its students
Sid. at A32-A33 ).

is This (Court later upheld the validity of Subpart E. North

THrcnl Board of Eduacttion v. BeR, 456 U.S. 512 r1982 .

14 The Department did not appeal from the district court's deter-
mination i Pet. App. A75-A76 that GSLs--as "co.rtract[s] of in-
surarce or guaranty"-- are excluded from Title IX coverage by Sec-
tion 902, 20 U.S.C. 1682.



SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

I. Grove City College operates an "education program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance" within
the meaning of Title IX. It is thus required to execute
an Assurance of Compliance with the nondiscrimination
requirements of that title.

A. The College receivev [es]" federal funds paid out in
the form of Basic Educational Opportunity Grants. The
purpose of the grants is to enable students to pay their
Grove City tuition and expenses. The grants are meas-
ured by the cost of attendance at Grove City-defined as
charges for tuition, fees, room, board, and similar ex-
penses. A student's receipt of grant funds is contingent
cn his continued attendance, and reduced by the amount
he I or his family can contribute to the cost of at-
tendance. In sum, the grant money is in fact used to pay
for the student's education at Grove City. It is of little
import that the student, not Grove City, is named as the
payee of the federal check. Petitioners themselves admit
that "assistance which is provided through another re-
eipient to an educational program or activity is * * *
within the scope of Title IX coverage" (Br. 17 n.17 .

The "education program or activity" that receives these
federal grants is the College's financial aid program, and
it is that program that must comply with the require-
ments of Title IX. Consequently, subjecting schools whose
students receive federal aid to the requirements of Title
IX satisfies the statute's program-specific nature.

Tim statutory purposes of Title IX require that it be
held to reach schools whose students receive federal finan-
cial aid. The BEOG program-whether under RDS or
AI)S--represents a substantial contribution to and sub-
sidy for the College's financial aid and scholarship pro-
gramn. And Congress clearly intended that the entire "pro-
gram or activity" into which federal money is channeled
should be conducted in a nondiscriminatory fashion.

B. The legislative history of Title IX shows that Con-
gress intended to eliminate sex discrimination in the pro-
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vision of financial aid by schools that received federal
funds for that purpose. The provision that was enacted
as Title IX originated as an amendment to a bill whose
most important feature was the creation of BEOGs. The
Senate and House debates repeatedly show specific con-
cern with discrimination by colleges in the provision
of financial aid. Given that concern, and the general
architecture of the bill, it seems clear that Congress in-
tended schools receiving BEOG funds to be subject to
Title IX.

C. Subsequent legislative action confirms the 1972
Congress's intent that colleges whose students receive
BEOGs not be exempt from Title IX. Congress has re-
viewed an(d declined to disturb the very regulations that
cover Grove City in this case; the Senate has rejected
an amendment designed to exempt recipient schools from
the requirements of Title IX: and Congress has repeat-
edly reenacted the BEOG statute, fully aware that recip-
ient schools were being required to comply with Title IX.

D. The legislative history of Title VI--on which Title
IX is modeled-also supports the conclusion that Grove
City is subject to Title IX.

II. The court of appeals properly concluded that the
Department could terminate BEOGs flowing to Grove
City when the College refused to execute an Assurance of
Compliance. Both the form and the regulation requiring
its execution (34 C.F.R. 106.4(a) are program-specific,
applying "only to an 'education program or ct:tiity for
wvIhich [Grove Cityl receives or benefits from Federal fi-
nancial assistance' " Pet. App. A42: emphasis in origi-
nalD. And there is no warrant in the statute or its his-
tory for petitioners' contention that funds may be termi-
nated only upon a showing of actual discrimination. The
assurance-of-compliance regulation is an integral part of
a scheme for voluntary enforcement of Title IX---a scheme
that would be completely frustrated if the petitioners'
contentions were accepted.
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III. The application of Title IX to the College does not
infringe the First Amendment rights of the College or its
students. The federal government has the power to fix
the terms upon which it dispenses federal largesse, and
neither schools nor their students are required to accept
such aid.

ARGUMENT

1L GROVE CITY COLLEGE OPERATES AN "EDUCA-
TION PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY RECEIVING FED-
ERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE" WITHIN THE
MEANING OF TITLE IX

The principal issue in this case is a simple one. It is
whether Grove City College must sign a Department of
Education form stating that it wvill comply with Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. 16381
rt seg., insofar as that statute applies to the College. Sec-
tion 9(1< ( a !of Title IX ( 20 U.S.C. 1681 ra I (leciares
i emphasis added :

No person in the United States shall, on the basis
of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any edu g Ylcationl program lr a;' (ctivity 'rceiifg
Federal financial assistance * * *

In this case the relevant "Federal financial assistance" is
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants. Petitioners argue
that because that assistance reaches Grove City only in-
directly through its students I , and because the College
has only a modest role in the distribution of BEOG funds,
it conducts no "program or activity receiving" federal
ail within the meaning of Title IX, and consequently
that it need not sign the form.

This contention ignores the fact that the B3EOG pro-
g"ram directly subsidizes a financial aid program for the
College; it (loes Nat federal expense preciselyy what the
College does +at its own expense through its own finani-
:ial aidl and scholarship program. The College's financial
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aid program is therefore clearly a "program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance." The legislative
history of Title IX supports this conclusion. In attaching
Title IX to the statute creating BEOGs in 1972, Congress
expressed particular concern that colleges were engaging
in sex dliscrimination when handing out student financial
aid, and that the federal government supported such dis-
crimination by subsidizing student aid programs. Subse-
quent action by Congress has reemphasized its intent that
colleges should be considered "recipients" of federal as-
sistance when their students' education is paid for with
federal financial aid funds. A similar conclusion emerges
from the legislative history of Title VI, on which Title
IX is in large part based.

A. When The Federal Government Iays Students'
Tuition And Expenses, It Provides Assistance To
The College's Financial Aid Program

Petitioners argue that requiring Grove t ity to sign an
Assu ra nce (f Compliance is inconsistent in two ways with
the language of Title IX. They argue first that the C>-
lege is not "receiving" federal financial assi stance within
the meaning of Section 901 when its students pay for
their education with BEOGs; Second, they claim that
treating the College as a recipient of federal assistance is
inconsistent with the "program or activity" restriction
found in Title IX. Both of these arguments are without
mrl('it.

1. Petitioners' first argument (Br 14-18 is that the
Department' regulation, defining "recipient"' as one who
"reei ves or benefits"' from federal financial assi stance

24 C.F.R. 10f.2 h i , is unfaithful to the more restric-
tive language used by Congress in Section 901."

It iS p'Ssil1 as ptitiurors amld sen ral aiP i dnimons rare to)
'IIjr iup einpinpl Ogs of the phrase "'eeives or btnfits" that ar'
.inn'tni'stInt with Ti t IX. Butit it is IrIv''l S to a ri that "the

Ilandheui-d" am7I "t he eigh1orhood taorn" a re x ver-d by Title IX
bt 'e'ause' th''y m'ay blenv-tit fromi'( )(EOG funds Pot. Br. ;2 : or that
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In fact, the regulations define the statutory term ("re-
eeiving" in an entirely sensible and natural way. The
purpose of BEOGs is to pay for the education students
get at Grove City. The grants are measured by the "cost
of attendance" at Grove City. Congress has defined that
cost as the students' charges for tuition, fees, room.
board, and similar expenses. See page 3 & note 6 .pra.
The students' receipt of money is conlitioned on con-
tinued attcdance and satisfactory progress in their
studies. 34 C.F.R. 690.94. Money that a student c or the
student's family can contribute toward the cost of at-
tendanc . is suzbtracted from the amount of the BEOG, 2()
U.S.C. 'Supp. V 1G70a a 2 Ai (i), so that grants
effectively n> 'Ist be used to pay for the students' educa-
t ion." Not surprisingly, evidence at the alministrative
hearing in this case showed-and petitioners seem to con-
cede-that Grove City's students use their BEOGs for
,just that purpose. See note 11, sapra; Pet. Br. 10, 14.

It is unimportant that Grove City is not named as the

payee of the checks issued by the federal government.
P'etiioeners acknowledge that "assistance which is pro-
vided through another recipient to an educational pro-

"a college is a Ptreipien t of federal fmanjial assist alice if it enrolls
siadents wItho } I ti food stamps" MSLF ard AAICi( Br. 10 r.
Neither th landlord nor the neighborhood tavern "operates an
educar(t ionll ;ro"g"rtnm or, activity" {4 'C.F.R. 106,2. h . No can food
stamps, nnlkt' B EOxs, be considered "'Federal financial assistance

,n di di r' ct ly or t through another recipient" to some "edu-
catiton prorian or activ ity" i ibid.; 'mphasis added . The very
p'1'olse . ol iEO i; , 'i a. ik f ( stamps, is to pay the 'ost of stu-
dents' t'dunt'l ion.

Dt In the case of other formsn ot federal student aid disbiursed by
the scho4. I ? tih mm y may bl -t l} (i'ipycedite( to the student's a(-
count w lth tl institution. See, r .y., :1 (.F.R. 674.16E ft 2 !Na-
t itonal )ir et Studclent Loans ;84 C'.F.R. 676.16ei c' 2 ' Sipple-
mnot a E'ducat ional Op portunoity Grants ' ;4 : '.F".R. G90.78± a i

BE( G Regular Disularsemncnt System i.

The 1981 regulations cited by petitioners (Br. 5 n .9 , which
broad ied t he allowable costs of attendance, have bJeeni revoked.
46 Fed. R eg. 27862 c 1981 ).
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gram or activity is * * within the scope of Title IX
coverage" (Br. 17 n.17 . That is so, they say, when a
college receives federal funds via a state agency. Peti-
tioners offer no reason why a different interpretation is
warranted when the college receives federal funds via its
students. The language of Title IX "requires only federal
assistance--not payment-to a program or activity for
Title [IX1 to attach." Bob Jones Unir'ersity v. Johnson,
396 F.Supp. 597, 602 (D.S.C. 19741, aff'd, 529 F.2d 514
p4th Cir. 1975 1."

2. Petitioners next argue (Br. 18-21 that treating
Grove City as a recipient of federal assistance is inconi-
sistent with the "program or activity" restriction found
in Title IX. The plurality opinion in the court of appeals
in this case concluded that "b l ecause the federal grants
made to Grove's students necessa~rily inure to the benefit
of the entire College, the 'program' here must be defined
as the entire institution of Grove City College" (Pet.

17 Petitioners state at on1(e point ±Br. 21) that "students' use of

their grant funds at educational institutions are payments for serv-
ices rendered Iather than assistan ce''" _as if this distinguished
BEOGs from other federal funds received by a collegL. But pet i-
tioners' proposal is really only another way of saying that (Congress
expected a certain kind of I'etui'I on the federal investimn'it in edu-
cation, and that characterization aptly describess any kind of fed-
oral " asis;tane(1'." When a sChool receives federal money for "chem'r-
istry research'" Pet.. Br. 20 i, Congress wants the school's chemistry
faculty to devote t irne and effort to chemistry 1''rse(arch. V/hen f(on-
gress gives mion' y 'V to the states fo1r v(ational (edicat ion, and the
states pass it on to (ou Inties, (iti(s. or school d(is riets, Congress 1n

t(nds that the ultimrte recipients will "dev'loI; and carry out **

programs of voc(at ioaIl ldurCltioln * * *'" 20 U.S '.. 20<) 1 , (.
110 (ong. Rec. 1312G-18128, 13130 (19641 l remarks of Sen. Ribi-
c(off)I ; id. at 12418 f remarks of Sen. K''atinog I <local government
subrec ipients of financial aid to education are subject to Titl' VI .
The issue is no different when Congress supplements a cclilege's
financial aid program with BEOG money that flows back to the
school: congresss s purpose is that the money he used for the edu,-
cation of the student beneficiaries.
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App. A31: footnote omitted) . Apparently convinced that
the choice is between such institution-wide coverage and
no coverage at all, petitioners contend that the latter out-
come is necessary if the program-specific language of
Title IX is to be given any meaning. In fact, the dilemma
p etitioners pose does not exist.

a. We believe that the court of appeals plurality's
expansive interpretation of the scope of Title IX coverage
does not properly construe the statute as interpreted by
this Court in North Haven, supra. The plurality reasoned
that BEOG funds received by the College can be put to
use anywhere in the school, and that a rule requiring the
tracing of those monies would render the termination
sanction ineffective (Pet. App. A31 . The plurality also
conclulel that BEOG funds, wherever used, free up
money for use elsewhere in the school 1 (i. at A27, A28-
A29 n.25 .

Accepting either of these lines of analysis would wholly
obliterate the programn or activity" limitation contained
in Sections 901 and 902 120 U.S.C. 1681, 11682 . Most
colleges and universities in the United States receive
some federal funds by way of student aid. Since Title IX

coverage does not depend on the amount of federal aid
received,'" the proposition advanced by the court of ap-
peals would mean that if one student paid for his educa-
tion with one dollar of BEOG funds, the entire school

1 The government 's brief in the court of appeals, filed shortly be-
fore this Iou rt.' decision in Nrth Hat'c, , w pra, argued that the
Title IX "reglat ions are program specific. * T [Tlhe regulation
implicitly provides that the mere receipt. of some federal assistance
by an ducat ionial i.stitu tion does lot necessarily sub l)ject all of its
practices to the prohibitions of Section 901 of Title IX and the
implement ing regulations. Questions may arise in particular cases
concerning how to define 'program or activit y' with respect to par-
ticular p1ractics5 * **. ;Iowever, those issues are not present here.''
Brief for the Appollees-(Cross-Appellants at :,O emphasis in origi-
nal s

" I overage is in-tead1 limited by tl.e "program or act ivity"' rule,
which cIlfinis coverage to the assisted portion of the school's
operations.
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vould automatically be subject to Title IX.-" That in
turn would suggest that all employees at virtually all
institutions of higher education in the country are cov-
ered by the Subpart E regulations, notwithstanding this
Court's explicit direction in North Hai'en. that those regu-
lations not be given such universal application. 456 U.S.
at 535-540.

Further, the analysis of the court of appeals would
apply with equal force even to federal funds earmarked
for a particular use. If a school is giv en a grant to buy
hardware for its computer science program, that federal
money "frees up" the school's own funds for use in other
programs and activities no less than BEOGs do. The
consequence of the Third Circuit's devotion to economic
realities is thus that the receipt of any federal money for
any purpose brings the entire school within the ambit of
Title IX. But as this Court stressed in North Haven,
both the ban on sex discrimination in Section 901 (a) (20
U.S.C. 1681(a ) and the fund-termination sanction au-
thorized by Section 902 (20 U.S.C. 1682) are limited to
the assisted program or activity. The Court pointed out
that Congress "failed to adopt proposals that would have
prohibited al! discriminatory practices of an institution
that receives federal funds" (456 U.S. at 537 , and
quoted Senator Bayh's statement that the "'effect of ter-
mination of funds is limited to the particular entity and
program in which such noncompliance has been found'"
(ibid.).

In sum, the question of Title IX coverage should be
resolved not by following to the end the economic ripples
generated by federal aid, but by a common-sense discern-

20 The court of appeals suggested (Pet. App. A22 n.28) that that
draconian conclusion might be avoided if schools were to adopt "fi-
nancial Chinese wall[s]" to channel the flow of federal monies with-
ini their operations. We think it unlikely, however, that if Congress
had intended institution-wide coverage, it would have countenanced
evasion of that obligation by the simple expedient of a change in
accounting system.
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meant of what, in the most natural way, can be considered
the educational "prograrn or activity" assisted by federal
aid.

b. Under that approach, we believe that the natural
candidate as the "program or activity" of Grove City
assisted by federal student aid is the College's entire fi-
nancial aid program (including any financial aid dis-
pensel from non-federal funds )

This solution sensibly accords with conventional no-
menclature and organizational and budgetary practices
ac educational institutions. Virtually all such institutions
have something called a financial aid ( or "scholarship">
program, administered by a financial aid office. The
budget of such an office is normally a separate budgetary
item. See, e.g., Rea uthorizatio cte Hiiher Education
At a nd Related Measurc: . Hearings Before the Sub-
uoin m. -i PotsecoTdary Educa tio. (of the House Cor inm.
unr Education and Labor, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. III,
422 t 1979 ). The purpose of the program is specific and
well-recognized1: it enables schools to recruit students
who otherwise could not afford to attend. Funds are
commonly raised for the financial aid program from
alumni and friends, and earmarked for that program.
Federal aid to students can be seen as a subsidy of that
program without in any way offending the program-
specific nature of Title IX.

c. Petitioners' argument that Grove City conducts no
federally assisted program or activity (because it does
not itself distribute BEOG funds rests on their assump-
tion that the sole purpose of Title IX is to prevent schools
from discriminating in the disbursement of federal
muney. It is true that, in the majority of federal student
aid programs, funds are disbursed by the college itself to
students selected by the school on the basis of the relevant
criteria. 1  And petitioners concede (Br. 20 & 21 n.19

21 In addition to BEOG funds under RDS, this is true for the
following types of assistance: Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants, 20 t.S.('. <& Supp. V) 1070b, 1070b--2(b,; National
Direct Student Loans, 20 U.S.C. (Supp. V) 1087aa, 1087cc(a);
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that a college like Hilisdale College (see note 41, infra -

rhich has "campus-based loan and grant programs t and]
* disbursets] federal funds to eligible students"-is

for that reason covered by Title IX.
The reason for applying Title IX in such cases is

obvious: colleges may discriminate in dispensing the fed-
eral funds. But a college intent on discriminating can do
so even under the Alternate Disbursement System for
BEOGs. Under ADS the college, though it does not dis-
burse federal funds, must certify that student applicants
are making satisfactory progress in their courses of study
(34 C.F.R. 690.94) and meet the eligibility requirements
for BEOGs (34 C.F.R. 690.4 -matters not always de-
terminable according to fixed criteria, and thus open to
discriminatory administration. 2

In any event, petitioners' argument takes too narrow a
view of Congress's Title IX concerns. Congress did wish
to prevent schools from putting identifiable federal dol-
lars to discriminatory uses. But Congress was also con-
cernel about federal participation in discriminatory col-
lege programs even where specific federal funds were not
tainted. As Representative Mink stated in 1975:

It is difficult to trace the Federal dollars precisely.
A narrow interpretation of title IX would render the
law meaningless and virtually impossible either to
enforce or to administer. For example, the slide
projector in one classroom might be purchased with
title I ESEA money, while the slide projector in the
adjacent room was not. It surely is not the intent of

Fellowships for Graduate and Professional Study, 20) U.S.. (Supp.

Vi 1134d, 1134f; and College Work Study Programs, 42 US.C.
( Supp. V i 2751, 2753.

-. Moreover, the fact that there are limited oppi(o~(irtuniti es to dis-
('r°iminate in handling BEOGs under ADS is simply a consequence
of the regulations now in effect. As we noted ahove (note 7 , Con-
gress assumed that colleges would he involved in the audministra-
tion of BEOGs, and left the details of that involvement up to the
Department.
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Congress to prohibit sex-or race or national
origin-discrimination in the room with the title I
projector, while allowing it in the adjacent room.

ASe(P Discrim inathmU Reguc/lations. : HeaUriny Before the
Subrcomm. m nf PoNt$(condarU Education ot the Houseu

Comm.. on Education and Labor, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 166
1975 ( ("1975 Hlearings" .
Precisely the same incongruity can occur in the oper-

ation of a school's financial aid program. When Congress
authorized IEOG funding for needy students' educational
expenses, it undertook a financial burden that colleges
would otherwise have shouldered alone through their
scholarship and financial aid programs. As Grove City's
president testified in this case, the College now "will not
duplicate" aid its students receive through BEOGs Tr.
189 . By paying such costs Congress thus provides as-
sistance to a school's financial aid program in the same
way it provides assistance to a fine arts program by pay-
ing for slide projectors. See Hilldalc Collce v. IDepart-
meat (if Health, Eluca tion & Welfare, 696 F.2d 418,
429-430 6th Cir. 1982 , petition for cert. pending, No.
82-15:88. But " i[ t surely is not the intent of Congress
to prohibit sex * * * discrimination in the room [ where
federal aid is handed out to incoming students , while al-
lowing it in the adjacent room [where the school's own
school ariship funds are (lisbursed 1 ." Rather, Congress in-
tended that the entire "program or activity" into which
federal money is channeled should be conducted in a non-
discriminatory fashion ree so far as thie scwhoofhs owen

SFor this reason, petit ioners read -he phrase "'program or aec-
.i,

tivity" too narrowly when they argue (Br. 20 that "the concept
of a irecipieit pJdflrr (or acfivity ud1Ie' Title IX must be co-
Ext eIive with the secpe' of they underlying grant statute." In fact,
the langulage of the si tal:ute unm istakeably refers in Section 901 to
the relevant "program or activity'" ot the school. Thus it speaks of
"any education program o'r activity r'C('el ng Federal financial Ls-
sistane" , 20 1 (T'.S.. 1681 a : emphasis added ; of "any progan
or activity of any sc(:ondary ehool or educational institution" (20



There is still another aspect to the problem of discrimi-
nation in the administration of BEOGs. Even if such
grants are administered under ADS, a school can exercise
a veto against beneficiaries on the basis of sex by dis-
criminating on the basis of sex in its admissions.2 ' The
school, though it plays only a limited role in disburse-
ment, can thus deny women applicants the benefit of fed-
eral financial aid by refusing them the education it is
meant to buy?.2  Even if the school receives no other form

U.S.C. 1681 a (7? (B) ; emphasis added (cf. id. section 1681(a)
i7) (A) ("[alI ny program or activity of the American Legion")
( emphasis added) ); and of "any federally ?[pJ)orted program or'
activity" (20 U.S.C. 1681h) ; emphasis added).

This point also sheds light on why the court of appeals erred in
reading the "program or activity"' language too broadly. The court
argued that North [Ha ren, supra, "implicitly adopt Fed ] an institu-
tional approach t ) the concept of program" (Pet. App. A25: footnote
omitted ). The Third Circuit relied, for that conclusion, on a foot-
note in Justice Powell's dissent criticizing the majority for extend-
ing coverage )eyond "employees who directly participate in a fed-
eral program, i.e., teachers who receive federal grants" I 456 U.S. at
542 n.3) . As the text above makes clear, however, coverage of such
employees by no means entails "an institutional approach to the con-
cept of program "* *: *." If the federal government subsidizes the
chemistry program by paying for the construction of a chemistry
building, the recipient school may not discriminate against female
chemistry teachers even if their salaries are all paid out of the
school's own funds. It is, on the other hand, equally inconsistent
with Title IX's "program or activity" language to say that the fed-
eral grant for the chemistry building makes the entire college a
covered "program.''

"2 Title IX applies generally to the admissions policies of profes-
sional andEl graduate schools, and public Iundergradu ate schools.
20 U.S.C. 1681 (a) (1) ; see also 20 U.S.C. 1681(a 12 and (5 z ;
Mississipp Unirersity, for Women. v. Hogan, No. 81-406 ( July 1,
1982). Grove ('itv C'ollege's admissions policies would thus be ex-
empt.

5 See ice v. President & Fellots of Har'ard College, 663 F.2d
336, 389 n.2 (1st "ir'. 1981 ), cert. denied, 456 U.S. 928 u1982)
E"One who is discriminated against in seeking admission is denied
access to all educational programs and activities within an institu-

tion, and the entire body of programs within the school is tainted," ;

19
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of federal financial assistance, such discrimination in ad-
missions can carry over to the BEOG program; Title IX
coverage insures that BEOGs are not-in this indirect
wxlay-lisbursel in a discriminatory manner.

To summarize: applying Title IX to Grove City's finan-
cial aid and scholarship program as a whole satisfies the
statute's program-specific nature. It also helps effectuate
the statutory purpose even though the federal grants do
not go directly to the College: it prevents direct and in-
direct discrimination in the use of federal funds, and as-
sures that the federal government does not contribute to
a discriminatory educational program.

B. The Legislative History Of Title IX Shows That
Congress Intended To Eliminate Sex Discrimina-
tion In The Provision Of Financial Aid By Recip-
ients Of Federal Funds

The legislative history of Title IX supports the conclu-
sion that Grove City's financial aid program is "receiving
Federal financial assistance." In the Education Amend-
ments of 1972-which created the BEOG program-Con-
gress simultaneously enacted Title IX, in part because of
its concern that colleges were engaging in sex discrimina-
tion when handing out student financial aid, and that
the federal government supported such discrimination
through its assistance to student aid programs.

Boa rd of Public Jnsfruction v. Finch, 414 F.2d 10G8, 1078 (5th Cir.
1 969 Title VI i ("If the funds prov ided by the grant are admin-
istered1 in t dirminatory manner, or if they support a program
which is in fect'd b y a discriminatory environment, then terinIa-
tion of ich funds is proper." ) ; 0th en V. Ann Arbor Schnool Board,
507 F. Supp. I 76, 1887-1388 ( E.D. Mich. 1981 ; Bob ,Jonc~s Unw-
'3'rrity v. .Joh non, . itorn (Title VI).

Soml'e cclur'ts have extrapolated from this principle of an admis-
sions-veto t1he on re ge neral theory that discrimination in one pro-
gram or activit y can ("infect' other programs-including federal
stldent. aid1 programs. Iron Arpro' Honor Soci ty v. Heckler, 702
F.2d 549 c 5th t'ir'. 19P8: , petition for cert. pending, No. 83-118.
That is, of course, not a matter that the tC'otrt need reach in this
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1. House

a. The movement toward what became Title IX began
in 1970, when a special House subcommittee on education
chai r ed by Representative Green conducted hearings on
discrimination against women. Discrimnin tion Agains. t
lWomrn: Hea"rings onr Section& 805 of H.R. 1 60.98 Before
the Special Subcomn. o'n Education of the Hoi'e Comzm.
on1; Education and Labor, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., Pts. 1 & 2
(1970) ("1970 Hearings"). The bill considered during
these hearings ( H.R. 16098, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 805
(1970) ) would have amended Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 42 U.S.C. 2000d) to include a prohibition
against sex discrimination. Although the hearings cov-
ered a broad range of topics, special attention was de-
voted to the problems of women students, specifically in-
cluding discrimination in admissions and in the provision
of financial aid. Those who addressed those problems
concluded that a federal solution was appropriate, given
the pervasive nature of federal assistance to colleges and
universities.

Representative May, for example, stated (1970 Hear-
ings, supra, Pt. 1, at 235) :

Discrimination upon the basis of sex has been going
on for so long with respect to the students that it's
criminal. Here we have this scholarship money-
much of it, please bear in mind, is federal-going
to students. Which students receive this scholarship
money is decided upon by the individual colleges and
universities-where there are often quota restric-
tions on women recipients. Thus, we find ourselves
faced with a situation wherein federal funds are
subsidizing discriminatory opportunities-and there
is no way to get it back!

In a similar vein, Representative Mink stated id. at
4331 :

Scholarships and other forms of financial assist-
ance are also distributed on a discriminatory basis,
making it more difficult for women to afford a higher
education.
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Representative Griffiths argued ( 197) Hearin.s', supra,
Pt. 2, at 739) :

Many universities and colleges * * * discriminat (el
against women * ** by applying quotas for women
in admission to both undergraduate and graduate
training programs. They discriminate against them
in awarding scholarships and providing financial
assistance.

She added (d. at 740 :

2,174 universities and colleges received $3,367 mil-
lion from the Federal Government in fiscal year
1938. * * * Should the Federal Government close
its eves to such unjust discrimination and continue
to provide the billions of dollars that help to sup-
prlt those unjust practices? i ""

The same problems were addressed by numerous other
witnesses before the Committee.=7

b. Although the 1970 proposal never emerged from
committee, in the next year Representative Green intro-
duced H.R. 7248, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971), which con-
tained a separate prohibition (Title X ) against sex dis-
crimination in federally assisted education programs and
activities. Other provisions in the bill extended funding
provide by the Higher Education Act of 1965 (Pub. L.
No. 89-329, 79 Stat. 1219), including student assistance

' Representiat ive Griffiths cited figures on federal financial assist-
ance from ai report by the National Science Foniidat ion, F'ederat
SuIporjt to fnoiersties andK? ClolV sn, F'iscal Ytu r 1 96T, No. NSF
69-32 < Sept. 19 9(9.

=, Ses , (... 1970 Hea rings, sipra, Pt. 1, at 31 ( Statement of
Jean G. !Ros i ; id. at 185, 187 ( Fabian Linden, Wrom en. in the Labor
Fo re( : iW. a t 217-218, 231 ( A n n Scott, The FHalf-Ea ten Apple ) ;
id. at 301, 806 (statement of Bernice Sandler) : id. at 313-314 (let-
t er from Nancy DTowdi ng. to George Schultz) : 1970 Hearings, suprn,
Pt. 2, at 645-656 (testimony of Peter Muirheadl ; id. at 801-804

IonI (flf1 in th' U i'r ('f Ci. Report of the Comml itt( e
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in the form of educational opportunity grants, guaran-
teed student loans, and work-study. See H.R. Rep. No.
92-554, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. 3-4, 15-34 (1971).

Most of the debate on Title X focused on the effect it
would have on undergraduate admissions 117 Cong.
Rec. 39248-39261 (1971) ). But it was clearly under-
stood that schools which accepted federal student aid
would be covered by the nondiscrimination provision.
When Representative Erlenborn proposed exempting un-
dergraduate admissions from the bill, he said (117 Cong.
Rec. 39260 (19' .'

In the same bill where we are holding out the pros-
pect of putting Federal funds in every institution
of higher education so that every institution will
then come under the terms of title X, we are then
saying "but if you take this money or any other
Federal funds we are then going to determine for
you what your administration practice should be."

Speaking in support of Representative Erlenborn's
amendment, Representative Steiger said (117 Cong. Rec.
39257 i 1971 ) :

U l nder the bill, under the titles which we have
gone over before, we have in effect allowed the local
financial assistance officers to have a rather broad
sweep of powers in their right to pick and choose
those who should receive aid which could work
against low-income students, but in this one we now
are going to say that it is the Federal policy that
you cannot discriminate because of sex. This dichot-
omy confuses me[:] on [thel one hand we grant
latitude and autonomy while on the other limiting
a autonomy.

When the bill was reported out of committee, the Sup-
plemental Views subscribed to by several members noted
that "1 f) federal dollars now constitute over 20% > of the
total budget of our higher education system. Most of
these dollars "ow to itstitut)Ins throlh research con-
tracts, s tudent assistance piceyrgrnms, and categorical pro-
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grams related to specific national objectives." H.R. Rep.
No. 92-554, su i pra, at 244 emphasis added 1.

Although H.R. 7248 was passed by the House in 1971
-and the Senate passed S. 6359, its own version of the
higher education bill--no legislation was agreed on in
that session.=

c. The views of the House in 1970 and 1971 are of
course not authoritative with respect to Congress's inten-
tions when it later adopted Title IX. But they do offer
valuable evidence of ,the House's ultimate concerns and
objectives. There can 'be no doubt that one of the House's
reasons for wanting to forbid sex discrimination in
higher education was the belief that women were treated
unfairly in the distribution of financial aid. It is also
clear that the House saw federal student assistance pro-
grams as a form of aid to colleges themselves. Finally,
it was contemlplated that the receipt of federal student
aid money would subject a school to the nondiscrimina-
tion requirements of the House bills.

2. Senate

a. In 1.971 Senator Pell introdIuced the Education
Amedments of 1971 (S. 659, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. , which
{'ontainedl what he called "a radical approach to F eleral
aid to education, in that it provides, as a matter of
right, a basic educational opportunity grant * * * to
every sttudenllt pursuing a postsecondary education at aLn
institution of higher education." 117 Cong. Rec. 2008
S1971 . S. 659 had numerous other objectives isee id.
at 29339-293411 , but what chiefly male the bill "land-
mark in naur" was "the unprecedented principle of an

" I.R. 72.18 was ardedtl{l in llsrl r';1 espects, passed(l by the House
117 o(n'yr Rec. :9:54. 198174 '1971 , and laid n the table when

S. 65 ', atni nd(bl by su1b)stit1t ion of the Iouse language, was passed
in liP. 117 Cong. R'c. 89:874 !1971 . This bill was sent. back to
t heit Si 'nate, reltferred ( to its (C'ommittee on Labor and Public Tefajre,
and report< d baik t o the Senaft with recondrnat ions for further
aendnmnlts. S. Rep. No. 92-604. 92d (ong., 2d Sess. 1-2 (1972



assured minimum level of support for every American
who seeks a postsecondary education" (id. at 29342, 29344
(remarks of Sens. Pell, Prouty, and Proxmire) ). Sena-
tor 3ayh described the "Pell bill" as "the most far-
reaching program of Federal aid to higher education
ever debated in [the Senate ] " I 117 Cong. Rec. 30156
(1971) )?2'

It was this bill that Senator Bayh proposed to amend
by adding what became Title IX. 117 Cong. Rec. :30155,
30403 i 1971 ). When introducing his amendment, Sena-
tor Bayh stated +id. at 30403 :

Now we are attempting to establish access to higher
education as a basic Federal right. By establishing
a minimum level of scholarship assistance for each
needy student who wishes to pursue postsecondary
education, we hope to break forever the bonds that
have tied generation upon generation to the ghettoes
and economic backwaters of America.

But as we seek to help those who have been the
victims of economic discrimination, let us not for-
get those Americans who have been subject to other,
more subtle but still pernicious forms of discrimi-
nation. * * * Today I am submitting an amend-
ment to this bill which will guarantee that women,
too, enjoy the educational opportunity every Ameri-
can deserves,

Senator Bayh's proposed amendment did not contain
a program-specific limitation ; its primary focus iinsofar
as it affected students) was on "admission to * * * educa-
tional facilities" (ibid. . See 117 Cong. Rec. 30406
(1971) (remarks of Sen. Bayh ; id. at 30407 t remarks
of Sen. Dominick) ; id. at 30409 (remarks of Ser. Gur-
ney) ; id. at 30410 !remarks of Sen. Byrdl In the event
discrimination occurred in admissions programs, Sedator
3ayh suggested that his amendment would authorize

o' In the Education Amnendnmrits of 1980, congresss re'des:i grated
the b'asie educational opportunity grants" as "Pell grants." 20

U...ISupp, V 1070aa (1 ) (QC.



termination of all assistance, including Pell grants id.
at 30408 ; emphasis added ) :

Mr. DOMINICK. What type of aid the recipient
might be getting would be cut off? * * *

Mr. BAYH: We are cutting off all aid that comes
through the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare * **

Senator Blayh 's explanation was confirmed by Senator
McGovern. who said 17i Cong. Rec. 3018-30159 (1971) :
emp hasis added i :

I urge the passage of this amendment to assure
that no fund 8 frot S. 59 * * * be extended to any
institution that practices biased admissions or educa-
tional policies.

The Presiding Officer ruled that the amenlmnent was not
germane, and his ruling was sustained ild. at 30412,
30415 ."

b. On February 28, 1972, Senator Bayh introduced an
expanded version of his 1971 amendment +now dcsig-
nated Amhiendmlent No. 874 and proposedI as an additional

that student aid wa;s not4 considered to be "FJAederal financial as-
sistanue" ' Br. 24-25 . It is true that Senator Bayh went on to say
that "this would not be directed at spfcific assistance that was
b "eing receX ed by idi VI ial stuiden ts, but would be directed at the
i nstit ut ion" II 17 Con1 g. Rec. 30408 r 1971) . Buit it seemns clear

frmthe context that senatorr Bayh meant simply that the student
would b(eIQ free-s he is free today-to receive federal financial
atssistnee in order to attend anothe)r university. r'ven if the institu-
t ionf to wh ichi he first appliled was denied the benefit of su ch hunds
because it d iscriinauted. Si e padres 33-34, infra.

:s inat' Bayh, app qeali ng the ('hair's ruling said : 117 Cong.

Rec. >1(412 1971i:

T h is ;imenidnt-i relates (directly to the central purpose of the
bill being debated.

Trfhe bill dtals with eq ial ac(eSS to education. Such access
should not be enied h cause of poverty or sex.

* * * * *
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"°Title X" to S. 659 e Unlike Senator Bayh's 1971 pro-
posal the 1972 version was clearly "progran-specific"--
i.e., its prohibition reached only educational programs or
activities receiving federal financial assistance, and it
limited "termination of funds * * * to the particular
entity and program in which * * * noncompliance has
been found" (118 Cong. Rec. 3937, 5807 (1972 (re-
marks of Sen. Bayh . The change was not, however, in-
tended to narrow the concept of what constitutes "re-
ceipt" of federal aid, or to exempt schools whose students
receive federal grants." Any other conclusion wouicl be

' The Senate (C'ommit tee on Labor and Public Wel farec. afte r1 c qn-

sidering the' Hlouse's amendments to S. 659 isee note 28, suprai) re-
ported the biill out. on Iebruary 7, 1972 with rc(ommefnlfl]dltiors for
further amndment s. S. Repi. No. 92-GO 1. 92d co(ng., 2d Sess.
(1972i . As reported ouct of committc, S. G59 wans eri nit led "The
Education Amendments of 1972."

S:'nator Bayh's 1972 amendmenit took the same view of "re-
('Eiving Fedral financial assistance"' as his 1971 amendment.
Schools whose students' ''du cat ion is paid for with B EOGs are still
considered recipients . On the other hand, the scopr of c Prrrge

of recipient schools was significantly altered by the new "program
Or activitV" limijtat ion. The 1972 amendment 1)1iovided, in terms
identical to the language ul timately enacted, that terminalt ion :
shall be limited to the particular political entity, or piar't thereof, or'
other' recipient as to whom such a finding has been made, and shall
be linited in its effect to the particular' program, or part thereof,
in which such nioncoJmpliance has been so found" (118 ('ong. R 'c.
8988 (1972. As Senator Bayh stated (id. at 5807), " '' y amenl-
ment , * 7 would prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex in
federally fnled eduucat ion programs. * * i he ffet of te rm nation
of funds is limited to the particular entity and program in which
sich noncompliance has beePn f und *. *." e Nr[th Ha roen, 5u)m iO,

456 U.S. at 57-588.
Th is conscious change to a rule of program specificity would have

benr nothing more than a formal exerc ise if one adopted the court
of appeals' conclusion that. '"the 'program' here must le' defined as
the entire institution of Grove c('ity collegeei" Pet. App. AM 1 . rfThe

prevalence of BEOGS I created by the very Act to which Title IX
Vas appendedi and other forms of federal student aid means that
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indeed surprising, since one of the primary purposes of
Bayh's amendment was to eradicate discrimination in the
provision of student financial aid.

In announcing Amendment No. 874, Senator Bayh
stred: "I have introduced * * ' an amendment which
would deal inl a (comprelleslive way with sex discrimin-
t 1io1 in educat ion-in admissions, .schlar h ip progra mns,
faculty hiring, anl the pay of professional women" (118
(Cong. Re. 8935 (1972 ) ; emhasis added " . Senator
Bayh elaborated In those concerns by introducing a pre-
pa8 rel statIment dealing with the three primary targets
of his a.mendmllent : "A. DISCRIMINATION IN HIlNG ANI

P ROMOT)IN OF FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS"; "B. DI:S-
CRIMINATION IN SCHOLARSHIPS" ; and "C. )ISCRIMINA-

TI)N IN ADMISIONS" (id. at 3935-394() . Several (lays
later Senator Bavh introduced, as "particularly relevant
to my amendIment No. 874," an article addIressing at some
length discrimination in the'provision of financial aid1 ( d1,
at 5654, :T0 . It noted4 that E ibid. ; footnotes omitted)

W j iomen constitute ahout 43% of all students re-
ceiving national defense loans, 49% of students bene-
fiting from the work-stuly college program, 40.2%
of those receiving equal opportunity grants and
:3(6.5% of those p>articilpating in the guaranteel loan
program.

(Compl aints of discrimination have centered upon
financial assistance for graduate study. * * * In
1 969 women represented 33 % of the graduate student
population; they received 28% of the awards given
ulndleir the NDEA Title IV fellowship program for
graduate students and 29.3% of graduate academic
awards unclear NDEA Title VI.

there are few if any cases in evolving higher education to which
the "program or activity" limitation could apply if ui earmarked
st udent financial aid t riggered institution-wide coverage.

"' Senator McGovern had noted the same issues several weeks ear-
lier (118 ('ong. Rec. 274 (1972) .
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When Amendment No. 874 was called up for debate on
February 28, 1972, Senator 3ayh summarized it thus:
"The amendment would cover such crucial aspects as ad-
missions procedures, scholarships, and faculty employ-
ment, with limited exceptions. Enforcement powers in-
clude fund termination provisions" (118 Cong. Rec.

803 1. He then addressed each of these problems at more
length. Regarding "discrimination in scholarships" he
said fild. at 5805):

Although documentation of discrimination in schol-
arship aid is less conclusive than in other areas, a
recent study by the Education Testing Service found
that although men and women need equal amounts of
financial aid in college, the average awards to men
are $215 higher than to women.

See also 118 Cong. Rec. 5807, 5808 (1972 . He con-
tinued (id. at 5809)

In the 35 most selective schools in the country * * *

women comprise 29.3 percent of entering freshmen
in 1970; although men and women need equal
amounts of financial aid in college, the average
awards to men are significantly higher than awards
to equally qualified women. For example, the average
single awards such as scholarships, loans, or jobs in
an institution, to a man student in 197() was $760,
and to a woman student $518.

If we look at the broader types of financial as-
sistance-various packaged awards, such as grants
with jobs, or loans-it shows that the average such
package award in 1969-70 to the average man student
was $1,465 and to the average women student it was
$1,173.

I do not think we have any evidence at all to sup-
lort the contention that it costs less to clothe, house,
feed, and educate a woman. Yet there is obvious dis-
crimination when it comes to passing out the scholar-
ship dollars.
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See also id. at 5810 i paper on The Statuvs of T'ntaCI ) ; id.
.t 5813 ;letter from The National Federation of Business
and P'rofessional Women's Clubs, Inc. .

That the Senate viewed schools as "receiving Federal
financial assistance" when their students got federal aid
was exp licity recognized in debate on Senator Bentsen's

pere1'ctin; amendment to Amendment No. 874. Senator
Bentsen proposed that the admissions practices of tra-
i tiona lly sin lle-sex public undergradlate schools he

e.xemptedfl from the nondiscrimination rule (118 Cong.
Rec. 581i4 1972 . In explaining the need for his
ameiulecnt, he pointed out that Texas Woman's Univer-
sity, which was forbidden by state law from admitting
male students, received "over $250,000 in educational op-
portunity grants" and "$83,000) for college work-study
programs" ?1i.). The effect of Amendment No). 874, he
argued, would be to subject the University to Title IX
coverage because of that assistance. Senator 3entsen's
amendment was agreed to. 118 Cong. Rec. 5815 (1972).

Senator Bayhi's Amendment No. 874 was passed by the
Senate on the same day it was introduced (118 Cong. Rec.
5815 i 9721 The House and Senate conferees, meeting
on their differing versions of 5. 659 (see note 28, supra 1,
adopted "the sub stanee of the Senate" BEOG program,
wx which was "viewed as the foundation upon which all
other Feuderal student assistance programs are based."
S. Conf. Rep. No. 92-798, .spra, at 167. Differences about
the final form of Title IX related only to exceltions not
relevant here. Id. at 221-222.

c. The Senate's deliberations, like the House's, focused
specifically on the problem of discrimination in college
financial aid programs. The debates show a serious con-
cern with colleges' handling of federal student aid ( "na-
tional dle fense loans," "work-study," "equal opportunity
grants," "NDEA Title IV," "NDEA Title VI" (118

: : .,.,S, al'zo National cormm ission on the F i nancing of PostsecondI-
a1' : l i e"';1ri e, rifl!r it / I' .1 f Ut /U 7e! Edtititir r n in tte Li united
Stlat s 14i : De. 19In ).
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Cong. Rec. 565G (1972) i. Senator Bayh's explanations
of his own amendment also address a broader problem-
not the handling of identifiable federal dollars, but the
administration of college financial aid programs gener-
ally. ~ He repeatedly stated that one of the purposes of
Title IX was to "cover l ] discrimination in * * schol-
arship aid" (id. at 5807).

It seems clear that the Senate intended Title TX to
regulate recipient schools insofar as they administered
federal student aid dollars. But as the discussion of Sen-
ator Bentsen's amendment illustrates, Title iX was in-
tended to do more. It was to govern recipient institu-
tions not just with respect to the disbursement of spe-
cifically identifiable federal monies, but also with resp ect
to the other activities of the relevant educational "pro-
gram or activity." The federal government was to end the
practice of subsidizing the discrimination practiced by
the entire program or activity.

The final-and compelling-point about the legislative
history of Title IX is architectural rather than linguistic.
Title IX was an amendment to a bill whose most im-
portant feature was the creation of BEOGs. The sponsor
of Title IX stated that his amendment "relate [d ] directly
to the central purpose of the bill" (117 Cong. Rec. 30412
(1971) . Given that direct connection, it defies belief
that Congress meant to permit discrimination to exist in
the financial aid programs of schools whose stulents re
subsidized by BEOG grants.

C. Subsequent Legislative Action Con firms Cong'ress'
Intent That Title IX Should Apply To (ollges
Whose Students Receive BEOGs

"Although postenactment developments cannot be ac-
corded 'the weight of contemporary legislative history' "
(North Ha r'en, .nuro, 456 U.S. at 535 , certain ''subse-
quent events * * * lend credence to the I Department's j
interpretation" of the phrase "'program or ct ivity re-
ceiving Feleral financial assitanee' " ( 456 U.S. at 587 .

Congress reviewed the regulations extending Title IX
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coverage to colleges like Grove City, and chose to leave
them undisturbed. Congress also considered and rejected
legisla tion specifically designed to exempt schools receiv-
ing only federal student assistance. Finally, Congress
has repeatedly reenactedl the BEOG statute with full
awareness that such aid triggers Title IX coverage.

1. Pursuant to the direction of Section 902 (20 U.S.C.
1682) HEW promulgated sex discrimination regulations.
The regulations provided, in terms identical to those now
in effect, that "Fhedc ral finacial asistancc" includes "[a]
grant or loan of Federal financial assistance, including
funds male available for * * * [s] scholarships, loans,
I anl l grants * * * extended directly to * * * students
for' laymn1nt to" a college. 40 Fed. Reg. 24137 (1975 ;
cf. 4 (.F.R. 106.2(g i ( 1 ) . They also stated that the
term "Recc cient" includes "any public or private * * *

institution * * * to whom Federal financial assistance is
extendled directly or through another recipient and which
operates an education program or activity which receives
or benefits from such assistance * * *." 40 Fed. Reg.
21137 ( 1975' ; ef. 34 C.F.R. 106.2(h).

As required by Section 902, the regulations were sub-
mitted to President Ford for his approval. They were
then tran mitted to the Speaker of the House and the
President of the Senate, pursuant to Section 431 (d i (1 b of

he General Education Provisions Act, 20 U.S.C. (1970
ed. uppl). IV 1232d' i 1. " Under Section 431(d ' the
.e°mla tionis wo uld become effective 45 days after tra ns-
mittal unless (Cngress, by concurrent resolution, found
that they were inconsistent with the authorizingz statute
anl d{ rove1'OVd them.

Tlhe Iouse held six days of hearing 's luring° which
H E." secretaryy Weinberger specifically addressed the
DMpartment's conclusion that the term "Federal financial
a -siBe" envere(d federal aid tio students. 1)753' Hear-

°l T is . i 'Kon wa made aplijcbl'e to Title IX w' Ilation; by
. n11 * .' thl s:ame' statuiil. 20 U.S.. ' 1970 ed. & Supp. i

1g 4.1 12:82 .



ings, supra, at 481-484. In response to a question by
Representative Quie, Secretary Weinberger said f id. at
484):

Our view was that student assistance, assistance that
the Government furnishes, that goes directly or in-
directly to an institution is Government aid within
the meaning of title IX. If it is not, there is an
easy remedy. Simply tell us it is not. We believe it
is and base our assumption on that.

As Mr. Rhinelander [the HEW General Counsel ]
says, the court case confirms this belief. 3"

Senator Bayh was asked during the hearings whether
the Department had "overstepped its bounds in claiming
that an institution is conducting a program or activity
financed by the Federal Government if a student is receiv-
ing Federal aid to attend that program" (1.2:5 Hearings,
supra, at 182). He answered that he did not know, and

'k Representative O'Ilara, chairman of tih subcommittee, statp l
S1975 Hlt : ri ngs, upra, at 412 :

I always used to think, until I became chairmnnIt of this sub-
committee, that student assistance was st;d (lent assistance, an(l

Ifter I proposed changes in it and started to ht ar fm:kI institui-
tions I discovered it was a disguised institutional assistant
and not student assistance.

T. here is an institutional aid aspect, because when°
a 1 someone 'optses changing a program a little bit thi ,

immediat1 y he'r Im institutions saying: Wait min,
yo' c hang wvil? hui irt our kind of Instittoll or would help
- me others kinds of institutions.

Seer: tar1. W: irger wvas referring to BThb ,Iou .'I r a ;. iM/
V. ,JuI , ',., 0., 'itich construed the parallel ProVisuin it l

VU Iun la (its1 context. Th re 221 of stme 4 5 0( students i
the un erty tvwere e ng Vtea ns dm inistration ;"VA'
beneits. Lie. Gry' 4 ity. x 1 .Bo Jon: refused to execute an A+
-irance fl m gan'e requi'd y th VA before ajprovi ng the
i tsit y' ,ed atioj pr'og rum a P tl wards which VA benefits

could he applied. Thei rsiy con te ste d -overukg Ii the ground
tha t twa not it elf a direti recipient of federal financial assist-
ance, sine benefits were pai i ath VA diri ly to stikdents in a
wa: i° milar to the Alt ate 1 iburseme:t y'ystem for EOGs.
The district em'.u. rejected that argI uI ent. 2-6 F. :up at. at 603.
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would have to look into the question ibid. ) . He did
point out that the student could "take that scholarship
and go anyplace ( he l want [ ed] to" id, at 181 ). When
asked the same question, Secretary Weinherger stated
that "the Federal financial assistance to that inst titution

might well be cut off. * * * I don't think you would
take the assistance away from the .'-studr1en1t who was
denied admission [ ;1 * * * you would let him take it
and use it somewhere where there was not a violation'
Sid. at 82: emphasis added .

Resolutions were introduced in both Houses of Congress
to disapprove the regulations in their entirety. S. Con.
Res. 4(6, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975 , see 121 Cong. Rec.
170() !1975 ; H.. Con. Res. 310, 94th Cong., 1st Sess.
o 1975 , see 121 Cong. Rec. 19209 ( 1975 . Neither was
p assed."

2. In 197(6 Congress rejected legislation specifically
aimed at exempting schools receiving student aid from
Title IX controls. Senator McClure introduced an amend-
ment to Section 901 providing that, for plllrposes of Title
IX, "federal financial assistance received means assistance
receive by the institution directly from the federal gov-
ernment." 122 Cong. Rec. 28144 (1971 . By way of

justification for his amendment, Senator McClure noted
(i. at 28145 that Hillsdale College had been subjected

:r; S iltr)l' B <avh later lefeLded1 the D'part ment's conclulsioIn that
Ce' )1 ge.s a I' i' 'p i'ntllts of " iF ede ral finacia.' ml assistaci " oe j '7 ippos ing
ai am'dnwn t whic h would eft'ect ively have rmovod stuii dent aid
from the. rtch of Title IX. See pages 35-26, inifra.

" Apprximrrately fouu r nmiiths after the regulationsi wnIt into
.f'ect, t' i->' rn's am II ed 2(O 1 .S.C(. (1970 r'd . Sulpp. IV 1 1232 (d)i 11.
o say thai failurI'' to adopt a concurrent resolution disappiroving a
fI unal yr gil on -'eiili no it ' he consrUed as evidence ot aul aj pproval

r1 f11(inding ofI consist enicy neces.'ary to e'sta)lish a pIlima facie case,
r' I! ii f'ilrence or'' prESumption, Il anyt judicial proceeding." Pub.
L. No. 914-142, Sect ion 7 h , 9 Stat. 79(;. Dut as this, court t noted
*n Nrl HrI 11 , "thf' post enactm lent history * : does indicate that

congress was mrIE aware of the Department's interpretation of
the Act 2 e ."



to Title IX because some of its students received Federal
assistance."

Both Senator Bayh and Senator Pell opposed the
amendment. Senator Pell noted that (122 Cong. Rec.
28145 ( 1976 } :

[w fhile these dollars are paid to students they flow
through and ultimately go to institutions of higher
education, and I do not believe we should take the
)Osition that these Federal funds can be used for

further discrimination based on sex.

Senator Bay h arguw i that the Department had properly
interpreted the statute when it promulgated the regula-
tions in 1975, and that a reversal of its interpretation
would thwart the purposes of Title IX. Hle stated (122

Cong. Rec. 28145-28146 (19761 :

The House committee studied this [ Departmental]
interpretation. I emphasized at that time that title
IX, which dealt with discrimination so far as women
are concerned, is parallel in its language and enforce-
ment expectations with title VI of the Civil Rights
Act. The courts have held that title VI * * * does
apply if a student receives Federal aid)421  If a
student is benefited, the school is benefited. It is
not new law; it is traditional, and I think in this

41 TTilIsdale College, an amicus in this case, was found by the
Department after an administrative hearing to have violated Ti-

tle IX by refusing to sign an Assurance of Compliance. Like Grove
City, Tillsdale does not apply for federal aid, but one-fou rth of its
students in 1978 financed their education through the use of Fed-
eral grants and loans. Hillsdleu College y. I parten tt of Health,
Education, & WT el fa re', Suiprr, 696 F.2d at 420. On appeal of the
fund termination order, the Sixth Circuit agreed with the Depart-
menrt that Iillsdale is a recipient of federal financial assistance (696
F.2d at 4124, 4) ! It nevertheless found the Assurance of Com-
pliance form, as interpreted and applied by the Departnwnt, to be
invalid ( id. at 420) ) . The court therefore reversed the DIepartment's
order terminating assistance (ibid.).

42 Senator Bayh was referring to Bob ,Jonle Unitr vit °. Johin-

,5ofn, supir note 38.
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instance it is a pretty fundamental tradition, that
we treat all institutions alike as far as requiring
them to meet a standard of educational opportunity
equal for all of their students.

The amendment was rejected.
3. The statutory authorization for BEOGs, first en-

acted together with Title IX in 1972, has since been
renewed, with amendments but in the same basic form,
in 1976, 1978, and 1980. Pub. L. No. 94-482, Section
121(a), 90 Stat. 2091; Pub. L. No. 95-5(66, Section 2, 92
Stat. 2402; Pub. L. No. 96-374, Section 402 a), 94 Stat.
1401. The history of the reenactments make clear both
Congress's and the university community's understanding
that BEOGs (and similar student aid programs) are a
critical source of institutional support.' : Indeed, Repre-
sentative Ford called them "the primary means through
which Federal support is provided to institutions of post-
secondary education." Rca utho rizat ion of thec> Hjirher
Educati on Ac(t a nd Rela ted Meas ure Hfea ' r 1ing Before
the Subcommizn. On Postsco'nda i'i(r Educatio. of the Hous"e
Comm. on Education and Labor, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt.
3, 400 (1979'; see id. at Pt. 4, 2.

Congress has been aware that the Department con-
silered such aid to trigger Title IX coverage of recipient
institutions. In 1975 it reviewed and declined to (is-
approve the Department's regulations directing that result.
The Department's Title VI regulations were also amended
in 1973 to include, in their Appendix, the provision that
student receipt of B3EOGs subjected institutions to Title
VI coverage. See 34 C.F.R. Part 100 app. A. And
although there is no comparable Title IX appendix of
covered programs, the Commissioner of Lducation re-
iter"ated1 bcefor'e a House subcommittee in 1978 that student
receipt of federal education grants led to both Title VI
and Title IX coverage. Middle Income Student Asnistance
Act: Hearings on H.R. 1 O854 Before the SubEomm n. on

"; An index of sich statemert s and tEst i monyv is att ached at App.
t, infra.
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Post .secondary1 Education of the House Comm.. on Educa-
tion and Labor, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 222-223 (1978).

This consistent post-enactment history underscores what
is already clear from the language and history of Title
IX. As this Court stated in North Haven, s upra, 456 U.S.
at 535:

Where "an agency's statutory construction has been
'fully brought to the attention of the public and the
Congress,' and the latter has not sought to alter that
interpretation although it has amended the statute
in other respects, then presumably the legislative
intent has been correctly discerned."

D. The Legislative History Of Title VI Supports The
Conclusion That Colleges "Receiy [e] Federal
Financial Assistance" When The Federal Govern-
ment Pays For The Education Of Their Students

Petitioners argue (Br. 28-33) that the legislative his-
tory of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.
2000d et eg.-on which Title IX wvas in large part based
(see Cannon v. University of Chicago, 441 U.S. 677, 696
(1979 ) -- also demonstrates a congressional intent to
exempt from nondiscrimination laws assistance paid di-
rectly to student beneficiaries. In fact, the history of
Title VI shows that Congress intended that title to reach
schools whose students receive direct federal aid for their
education.

Title VI expresses the national policy that "discrimina-
tion on the ground of race * * * shall not occur in con-
nection with programs and activities receiving Federal
financial assistance" (H.R. Rep. No. 914, 88th Cong., 1st
Sess. 25 (1963) . As is true in the case of Title IX,
Congress did not expe ssly define the phrase "receiving
Federal financial assistance." " The legislative history
nonetheless shows that Congress recognized its applica-
tion to colleges like Grove City.

" Opponents of Title VI noted this omission. 110 (Coig. Rec.
9084, 9094 <1 94 z + remarks of' Sen. Goe ; id. at. 13382, 1341 5

remarks of sen. McClellan)j.
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The application of Title VI to a vast array of pro-
grams, including many in the field 0f education, was noted
in both the legislative hearings and floor debates. Ap-
pearing before a House subcommittee, HEW Secretary
Celebrezze provided a list of HEW programs that would
be covered by Title VI. Ciril Rigjht.s: IHear-ing/. Bie fore
Subcommi" . NVo. 5 of the Hiouie Comm. on the fJudiciary,
88th Cong., 1st Sess. 1537-1538 (1963 I"1/10J Hear-
in.g" . The list included "Loans to college students" and
"National defense fellowships." Secretary (Celebrezze also
stated that Title VI would authorize HEW to withhold
NDEA scholarshilps ron students who atten(le(d segre-
gated universities (id. at 1541 ."

In the Senate, both opponents anl supllporters of the
bill alproved1 by the House indicated that Title VI would
aaply to schools whose students received directt federal
education payments. Senator McClellan, describing pro-
grans that would be subject to Title VI, noted that the
National Defense Education Act authorized "direct loans
to college students and private schools, fellowships tor
graduate stu d cents and grants and contracts with private
institutions" (110 C'ongR. Rc. 13388 1964 i . Ard in
response to a question by Senator Gore about why re-
ligious discrimination was not forbidden, Senator Ervin
noted that under the National Iefense Education Act,

a Secretary (Cekebrezze stated that "[a ill ur payments are to

the institution, and if the institutions are going to Ie segregated
-* * we wvill not give them funds." 1963 11 arinya, supra, at 1541.
Ie then assented to Rep. Rodino's statleTIent that T itle VI gave
"broad aid sweeping power" to "wit hhold funds in mot an pro-
gram I hat you adminiiister where there is direct or indirC't financial
assistance" t id. at 1542).

Petitioners note ( Br. 2-0I the omission of the language "di-
Ireet or indir'eet" ii the 1)bil that (emlIergel frm)I thf committee after
Celebrezze's testimony. Pet itio 'ners cite' nothinrig in, the legislative

history to support their interpretatioI of this change. At least one
Senator commenting on the bill approved by the House expressly
rf]ejected petitioners' contention0 that the bill e'xchid el indirect fu nd-
ing from Title VI. See 110 (ConIg. Ree 904S1 1 964 ( I remarks of

Sen Gore .
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Congress made grants to individuals for tuition at re-
ligious schools ' ld. at 9088". Senator Ervin clearly en-
visioned that such grants would subject religious schools
to Title VI coverage.

Many congressmen referred in floor debates to lists
(prepared by the Library of Congress and the Depart-
ment of Jiistice of the kinds of federal aid affected by
Title VL" Some involved the payment of government
funds to the student's institution. Other listed programs,
however, involved or had statutory authority for direct
payments to students. E.g., National Defense Fellow-
ships '20 U.S.C. (1958 ed. & Supp. V 1959-1963) 461-
465'. Foreign Language Fellowships (20 U.S.C. (1958

ed.) 511 b)1, Public Health Traineeships 442 U.S.C.
i1958 ed. & Supp. V 1959-1963) 242d). and National
Science Foundation Fellowships (42 U.S.C. (1958 ed. &
Supp)1). V 1959-1963 ) 1869! .

The various comments collected by p)etitioners about
Title VI's application to individual beneficiaries do not
suplplort the conclusion that Grove City is not a recipient
of federal assistance. Remarks by Senator Humphrey
'110 Cong. Rec. 6545 (1 9(04 and a letter from Attor-
ney General Kennedy ( id. at 10075-10076) suggest that
people collecting ccial secure ity and farmers getting direct
federal aid would not le suhect to Title VI. Obviously
Title VI was not designed to authorize cutting off funds
to these individual recipients if they engaged in racial
discrimination."', Similarly, a litter from Deputy Attor-
nv General Katzenbach states that an inldi?.'idual who
r ec'eives dir 1ecQt federal )aymIfnts such as socil security
would not be a "program or activity" under Title VI.

( See, e.y., 11 0 (nthg. Ree. 13;1 31 ( 19G4 1 list prepared by Library
of (Cong>rs and iii nt(rd;ced by 8en. Gore> ; id. at 1 3:381-1:3382 (ist

prepared by tIhe Depart ment of .istice anid ilt'oducedl by Sen.
MclelIan ( ; id. at 7085 ( lit of affected ducat icn programs pre-
senlte(d by n. Sparkman ; se e also i.R. Rep. No. 914, .supmr, at
104-106 ( Separate vs of Reps. Pofft and ('ramer.

' 110 (ong. R(Y. 6545 1964) Sen. iumphrey ; id. at 10076
( A attorney General Kennedy ).
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191 Hlea rUngs, upra, at 2773. But these comments are
1ot relevant to the issue whether Grove City receives

federal financial assistance by virtue of the award of
BEOGs to its students. The types of aid referred to in
Katzenbach's letter and by Senator Ribicoff on the Sen-.
ate floor 111 ( Cong. Rec. 8i424 1964 involved un-
restricted payments from the government to individuals.

Thyare a together difTerent from BIiEOGs, which are
colditiolmedl on a tulent's enrollment and1 continuing
stuyl in the educational institution that certifies eligibility
for the grants

Ptnetiimtior° vlaitr ' Br. 8; that Title VI wags nt inttnded to tn-
i to t War ( )r-ns Ede'n.. ; l'>1 irattionalt Asine A&t, Pu b. I No.

X5-857, 72 Stat. 1 192 =ilfiel a 88 U..('. 1701 r1 st q. . But it is
Iby no=) rt 1ans ch-tar that 'nator Iumphrny's statement i rted by pet i-

t!ilenr ii (onl. ieC. 1 18 1 4), r''efers to the uducational
bentt= fitS providIt (I by the Act. It is in fact more lik'y that Srator

Ilumphro y boo in mind a nru r of provisions- for unrestricted
piaymn tts1-ItfI diretly ito indivT1(1Iduil th ,t are analogous (to Social tO'_

rity poynsn. See :8 (.S. '. (158 ed. & Supp. V 1959-1 3>: 401
r i t q. I t e,,(1ti1(\' d1 nnyad indeniiity,' comlipersation to widows, chil-

drn, andl parents for -;rvtijfeontdt't(I lath of veteran ;8 U.S.(
I 95 etd. & SIpp. V 195 i9-1 9: 5 i -548 : payrm nt of Jensiors for

ntol-st'Viev -utilie-onecttl d:isaility or dloath to c(hildlriqi tin ' or i(w) of
vetq' rn .

Even if Snto=:r IlImphrey had 'fe'rred to the War Orphans'

Iducat inal Assistance A t, if is open to doubt whether his concl!-
sIont of Title \ 1 's inapplienb'ril ity was 10 WI' universal shed. the Vet-

erans Admrinist ration del ruined that 'itl' VI applied to this pro-
.ramro iin regulat 01io issuedt in 1968. 88 Fed. R'g. 1O5 I 1i o 968 .
And in B'o7 .Jfoi'n Unu' irrs.ify v. ,Johns'on, ira, the court affirmed

thi N 'trans Adi n istr'ation's r'ianice onl these 'reguilaionsl1 tot con-
elude t hat a u university was subt 'ct to Title VI if it en rolld vet erans
ro -ivinog eduetion rial b enefits analogous to t hose provided by the

Wair' ( )rpharns' Eddeational Assistanel' Act.
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II. THE DEPARTMENT MAY PROPERLY TERMI-
NATE ASSISTANCE TrO GROVE CITY BECAUSE
IT REFUSED TO EXECUTE AN ASSURANCE OF
COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE IX

Petitioners argue that even if Grove City does receive
federal financial assistance and is subject to the require-
ments of Title IX, the court of appeals erred in upholding
termination n o;f student grants when the College refused
tco execute an Assurance of Compliance. They claim (Br.
38-421 that the D)epartment's Form 639 by its terms is
inconsistent with the program-specific limitation of Title
IX. They also argue (Br. 42-47 that student assistance
cannot be terminated absent proof of actual discrinina-
tion. Both of these contentions are without merit.

A. The Department's Assurance Requirement Ls Con-
sistent With The Program-Specific Limitation Of
Title IX

As was true of the employment discrimination regula-
tions upheld in North Ha ren,*" the Assurance of Com-
pliance form 'see note 3, ""prai and the Department's
assurance reg, ulation are consistent with the program-

sp)ecific limitation on Title IX coverage. Form 639 itself
simply requires an applicant for assistance to state that
it will " [ c [ OmlIy, to tlhe extent applicable to it, with Title
IX . * * and all aim)j)1ic(I1e requirements imposed by * * *

a The ('otirt in North H, iarn concluded c456 1U.S. at 538 ) that
the enploiyment r,' _.ulglatiols were not. "incon(Ysistetlt with Tlitle I X's
p)rogram-specifie c hal'1rater"' because they were limited by ;4 (.F.R.
106.1 a1980 which states their general purpose:

to effect ua te t vl I *, which is designed to eliminate
(with certain exceptions discrimination on the basis of sex in
any edtion 0 pfro>gl;raml orl activity receiving Federal financial
assistance ***

The courtt . also noted that "IIE'"s comments accompanying pultli-
cation of its final Title IX regulations *I * indicated its intent that
tthe Titl= IX n" gu lations he i ntie(rpret"Ed( i" a programr-specific fash-
ion. 456 U.S. at 538-539.



regulation" + Pet. App. A126 ; emphasis added i. The ex-
planation accompanying the toIn declares ''that each ed-
ucation program or' activity operated by the applicant

* ** to which Title IX * * * [and the regulations al apply
must! be operate in compliance with I the regulations"

+Pet. App. A130 : emphasis addled I . The regulations re-
quire an assurance ''"that n'h ((ducatwi p)Hrfyt or acr-
tinty1 operated by the applicant or recipient and to whihr
tlhis part ap))pli7e will be op elatedCl in comi)lliance with this
)art ,4 C.F. R. 10f+.4 a+ ; emphasis addct . The phrase

"'this part" refers to the Tit le IX reguIlations in their en-
tirety, which are restricted in their applicat ion to "'each
education prga ractivityoprtdb a reiin

whc reeie orbnft1rmfdra.iaca sit

ane 34 (C.F.R1. 106.1 i.
Subpl)1't I of the Title IX regulations +34 . F.R.

108.31-10!;. 421, wh\'ich "sets forth the gcnro'al rules with
respec.t to prohibited discrimination ill educational pro-

grams and activities"' 40 Fed. Reg. 2 t 128 i 975 i,
(deals se)ar'atcely with various programs operated1 by in-
stitutions of higher education : "Housing" 34 . I.R.

l00(. 2, "Access to course offering'" 134 C.F.R. 106.34 ,
' ; l~"F iancial ass'.i.tane r " 34 .. R'. 100a. 3r I7: emphasis:

added , "Athleties" ,34 C. 1F.1. 106.41 and so on. It
includes no indication that schools subject to the diei-
tives ff Section 106.37 <Financial assistance'" are
thereby covered by all other 1)rovisions in the ie"ula-
tions. As Julge Becker noted in his concurring opinion
in the court of appeals: "I T he Assurance of Compliance

is pIog> rm-specific, for it applies only to an educationn
pn'ry)am (r artii'ityj for which the Applicaint renives or
benefits from FederIal financial assistance' " Pet. App.
A42 : emphasis in Original .

It is true, as petitioners point out iBr. 39-40 & n.40,
that HEW Secretary Weinberger at the 1975 Hearings

gave a more expansive view of the scope of the Title
IX regulations than is now justified in light of' this
Court's decision in North Ha.r'. See 1975 era ringsr1,
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wupir., at 438, 485. But in North Hav 'a. this Court spe-
cifically referred to Weinberger's testimony and noted
that the Department's views with respect to program
specificity had "fluctuated" (456 U.S. at 539 n.29) ; it
nonetheless found the regulations consistent with Title
IX's program-specific character. Since that decision the
Department has adhered to the Court's recommended
reading of the regulations, which is entirely consistent
with their explicit terms." We see no reason to recon-
struct for the assurance requirement an interpretation
rejected by this Court and the Department, and out of
stepl) with the language of the statute.

B. Title IX Authorizes Termination Of Federal Assist-
ance When A Recipient Refuses To Execute An
Assurance Of Compliance

1. The Department of Education furnishes financial
assistance to thousands of educational institutions. The
passage of Title IX, like the earlier enactment of Title
VI and the later adoption of Section 504 of the Rehabili-
tation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. (Supp. V) 794, imposed
on the Department an obligation to ensure that federal
assistance not. be granted to recipients who engage in un-
lawful discrimination. Section 902 of Title IX directs the
Department (20 U.S.C. 1682)

to effectuate the provisions of section [901] * * *

by issuing rules, regulations, or orders of general

& As we stated in our repos to Hillsdale College's pet ition for
a writ of certiorari in No. 82-1538 Brief for the federall Respond-
ents at 9) :

The )epartnmnt. does not contends that execution of an assur-
ance acknoweIrdges Title IX coverage of an entire institutions
regardless of the natui re of the federal financial assistance.
Rather, the )epartment agrees with the court of appeals that
Title IX's nicrl(ic~'jimination requ irements apply only to those
educational programs and activities of an institution that re-
ceive federal financial assistance. Accordingly, assu rances of
compliance must also he written and construed in a program-
specific manner,
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applicability which shall be consistent with achieve-
ment of the objectives of the statute authorizing the
financial assistance * * *, Compliance with any re-
quirement adopted pursuant to this section may be
effected (1) by the termination of * * * assistance
under such program or activity to any recipient as
to whom thers has been an express finding on the
record, after opportunity for hearing, of a faii':e
to comply with such requirement ** or 2 by
any other means authorized by law * * *

The Department-like other federal agencies with large
grant programs '--has adopted regulations requiring re-
cipients to assure compliance with the nondiscrimination
statutes and their implementing regulations.

The good faith representations provided by the Assur-
ance of Compliance are intended to substitute, as a
threshold matter, for departmental inspections and other
more intrusive methods of enforcement. As HEW Sec
retary Weinberger testified, when Congress reviewed the
Department's regulations in 1975 1975 Hearing, stupra,
at 464-465

We chose [an approach] that requires the univer-
sities and colleges, first of all, to examine the law
and the regulation and, second, to see if they are
in compliance and keep the data to help in enforce-
ment and help them answer charges or complaints
that may be made by individuals and, third, to set
up some kind of internal grievance procedure of
their own so we can minimize the Federal enforce-
ment effort and get the best kind of enforcement,
which is voluntary compliance.

* * * * *

[WI e believed voluntary enforcement and pro-
visions that * * * direct the colleges to get enforce-
ment of this kind o n ] their own are preferable to

' See, .y., i '.F.R. 15.4 tDOA I ; 14 C'..R. 1250104 (NASA >;
22 C.F.R. 141.4 +DOS) : 22 ('.FR. 209.5 ( AID ; 29 (F.R. 31.6
(DOL I : ;8 C.F.R 1K4 'A : 40 ('.F.R. 7.6 (EPA; 45 '.F.R.
611.4 ( NSF) : 49 CF.R. 21.7 DOT .
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setting up a. large Government police force to go in
and gather its own data and do its own rather rigid
enforcement.

2. Petitioners' contention that the Department may
terminate assistance only after a finding of actual dis-
crimination has no basis in the language of Section 902,
which authorizes termination to effect "[cI compliance
with any requirement adopted pursuant to this section"
+ emphasis added). It would, moreover, completely frus-
trate the regulations' emphasis on voluntary compliance.
Recipient institutions could simply ignore the demands
of the statute and gamble that the inadequacy of en-
forcement resources would insulate thin from sanctions.
They could fail to establish the grievance procedure re-
quired by 34 C.F.R. 106.8. They could also-without fear
of termination-withhold from the Department the in-
formation necessary for it to establish a violation?

It is true (see Pet. Br. 42-43, 47 that termination of
assistance should be a remedy of last resort. It is also
important that recipients be afforded procedural safe-
guards, such as the public hearing provided by Section
902, before termination is effected i see Pet. App. Br.
45 . But the Department in this case attempted to se-
cure voluntary compliance with the assurance regulation
on five different occasions ( Tr. 33 before initiating en-
forcement proceedings. A hearing was then held, and an
express finding made on the record that Grove City had
failed to comply with the regulation. At the hearing
Grove City had the opportunity to contest its coverage
under Title IX, and it is now exercising its right to ap-
peal the adverse determination of that issue. It cannot
seriously be argued that the hearing process here was
a "meaningless formality" (Pet. Br. 45 1

84 C. F.R. 106.71 adopts certain Title VI regulations, including
one1Q that requii tres a recipient to keep r'e(cIrds alnd provide access to
records by Department officials involved in an investigation. 34
C.FA.R. 100.6.

: Petitioners' argument that terranation ptnishes innocent stu-
dents for no good reason (Br. 47h proves too much. It will always
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Petitioners rely heavily on the legislative history of
Title VI for their contention that termination is im-
proper absent a showing of actual discrimination. They
point t Pet. Br. 43-46) to statements by proponents of
that title designed to allay fears about the harshness of
the termination remedy. See, e.g., 110 Cong. Rec. 6749
S1964) (remarks of Sen. Humphreyi. But those state-
ments, made before any agency rulemaking was under-
taken, prove little. Their focus on the most ohvio us of
the rulemaking powers granted by Title VI--the power
to adopt substantive nondiscrimination requirements--
implies no intention to deny agencies the usual authority
to prescribe regulations necessary to carry out their en-
forcement functions.

Petitioners' discussion of Title VI omits to mention
that identical regulations under that law were upheld
several years before Title IX was adopted. Like Section
902 of Title IX, Section 602 of Title VI +42 U.S.C.
2000d-l authorizes each agency administering federal
financial assistance to promulgate implementing regula-
tions and to effect " c lompliance" with any such "re-
quirement" by termination of assistance. The Title VI
counterpart of 34 C.F.R. 106.4 was promulgated the same
year Title VI was enacted. 45 C.F.R. 80.4 (1964 . In
Gardanrr v. Alabama, 385 F.2d 804 (5th Ci'. 1967 (, cert.
denied, 389 U.S. 1046 (1968', HEW terminated five
separate federal assistance programs when Alabama re-
fused to execute the required assurance. The court of ap-
peals found the "procedure of submitting an assurance
form to be particularly appropriate" as a monitoring and
enforcement mechanism, and "clearly " * within * *
[the] rule-making power conferred * * * by statute" (id.

at 817 & n.81. Accordingly it concluded that "Isl ince
Alabama is presently in a state of noncompliance with

he the case that termination of assistance will affect students ino-
c(ent of any wrongdoing. Yt (Conyra d (et1'rmined that sneh a rem-
f-dy was appropriate in ord1r to ensure that federal funds werc not
uscd to support discri mi nation.
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this regulation, the validity of the order * * * terminat-
ing funds * ** must be upheld" (id at 817.) .

In any event, the issue in this case is not whether the
1964 Congress envisioned the adoption of an assurance-
of-compliance regulation under Title VI. It is whether
the 1972 Congress--acting after the Title VI regulation
had been in effect for eight years and approved in Gard-
ner-authorized a similar provision under Title IX. Pe-
titioners point to no evidence in Title IX's legislative
history suggesting the contrary. And Senator Bayh's
introductory remarks emphasize that Congress under-
stood the effect of its action. ie stated 118 Cong. Rec.
5807 (19721

Under this amendment, each Federal agency which
extend s Federal financial assistance is empowered
to issue imp lementing rules and regulations effective
after approval of the President. * * * Failure to
comply with the regulations may result in the termi-
nation of funding.

* * * * *

The provisions have been tested under title VI of the
1964 Civil Rights Act for the last 8 years so that
we have evidence of their effectiveness and flexibility.

III. THE APPLICATION OF TITLE IX TO THE COL-
LEGE DOES NOT INFRINGE THE FIRST AMEND-
MENT RIGHTS OF THE COLLEGE OR ITS
STUDENTS

Petitioners argue (Br. 47-50) that conditioning federal
funding on compliance with Title IX's prohibition against
sex discrimination infringes First Amendment rights of

'See also United States v. Nor Ha mpshire', 539 F.2d 277 (1st
Si.), cert. denied. 429 .S. 1 023 (1976) (upholding reporting re-

qluirement as at valid enforcement. mechaniism under Title VII ;
United Statfe v. El Camio Comunnity Cotrge~c District, 600 F.2d
1258, 120 (9th ('ir'. 1979 i, cert. denied, 444 U.S. 1018 (1980 )
SHFv is entitled to considerable latitude to collect data needed to
fulfill its regulatory tasks under Title VI Cf. Endicott Johnson
Crp. v. Perkins, 317 U.S. 501, 507-509 (1943).
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the College andi its students to academic freedom and
freedom of association.

This Court has recognized some limits on state regula-
tion (f wholly privately funded institutions ; but it is
well established that the government mayv attach reason-
able conditions to grants of federal financial assistance
that educational institutions are free to refuse. Pennhur.s t
State School & Hospyitail v. Halderman, 451 U.S. 1. 17

1981 ; Ii anho I rrigation districtt v. Mr yk~cen, 357
U.S. 275, 295 1958 i ; Oklahona. v. Ciril Serrie Cor rmi-
*ion, 330 U.S. 127, 143 1947i ; see Regan v. Tagration
With Reprsen fation, No. 81-2338 i May 23, 1983 . As the
Court pointed out in Noru-ood v. Harrionl, 413 U.S. 455,
462 (1973 , "IlIlt is one thing to say that a State may
not )1'ohibit the maintenance of private schools and quite
another to say that such schools must * * receive e state
aid" The College has eve'y right to return to its former
policy of abstinence, decline to certify BEOG applications
for stu dents, and1 thereby refrain from supp hlmenting its
financial aid budget with federal grants.: there is there-
fore no need to consider whether an outright han on sex
d incrimination would be an unconstitutional interference
by the federal government with the College's right to

: Althmwsxh Grove ( 'ity (C'ollege is affiliated with the Presbyterian
Churi'ch, pet it ion^rs do not cnt.('nd that the ('colh-g"'s refu'(a1 to
as-sur 1> compliance wit.h Tithe IX is l)asedI upon any 'el igiouflis teynet..

'' For exam .l, a sta . ay tV prohibit an Iidivid(ulal f'rm ob-
taiing a pI ivate education either by making public education n com
po1r50Cy, Pt i'r'r V. Such/r of Si'st r.', 2(38 1.8. 510 (19i25, or by
prva i rgulation of the pri vat.' school which ef ct 'ivl denies
its right t.o exist, Far'rinton4 v. Tnjkush ige 27f , S. 2t ' . 298
I 1927 .

Contriar to pet it jfion1rs' assertion fiBr. 41 & notu 41), the Title
IX regulations do Iot become illegally ambiguous merely because
theyV do not. spe l (Alt whI) ich of Grove (it y's progrrams or activities is
c(verel by Title IX. Unlike P( nnrs fl'.'t Stt S'hoo1l & HIosp 1Irital v.
Hiarman , 3vprt, in this ease the status !tf' and regulat onrs clearly
apply to a1l programs oJr activities receiving feds 'ral financial assist-
ance.
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academic freedom. Cf. Run yar v. McCrary, 427 U.S. 160,
175-179 1976 ) : No wood v. Harriswon, .-upra, 413 U.S.
at 461-463.'" Similarly, students are free to take their
federal grants to a school that complies with Title IX
or, by refusing federal assistance in financing their educa-
tion, to attend Grove City College. Thus, the First
Amendment rights of the College and its students have
in no way been infringed.

.;A decision of that riest ion would reiul ire considerably more
.-pecific allegations of the natu re of federal interference than peti-
tioners hay, offered. Petiti owners contend that "the Department as-
srts control over th' college's s day-to-day operations, threatening
to dlestroy its autonomy and Elim aite its unique characteristics"

Br. 47 . But all that the departmentt has asserted in this case is
that the Coll' ge muist sign 'oirn fi8 ) and comply with Title IX and
its regulations insofar as they apply.--i.e., in the operation of the
college's s student financial aid program. It is unlikely that those
duties would touch in any way iipon the College's ability to main-
tain freedom of teaching, research, and publication. Nor is the
requirement that the College not discriminate on the basis of sex
inconsistent with the school's professed ideals, See Pet. Br. 48.
Thus, it may he doubted whether this case-even if it involved
straightforward renzlat ion rather than conditions attached to fed-
eral assistance would involve any substantial issue of institutional
academic freedom. See Finkin, On "hIm, 'tiutfional"' Academi c Free-
dorn, 61 Tex. L. Rev. 817 (19881.

*1 See also North a'roln. eX rel1. Morrow vi'. Calif ano, 445 F.
Supp. 582, 5i5-58G (E.D. N.C. 1977), a#ff'd, 485 U.S. 962 (1978).
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The judgment of the court of appeals should be
affirmed.
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APPE~NDIX A

20) U.S.C. + Supp. V 1070a. Basic educational oppor-
tunity grants: amount and letevrmfinations; applica-
t ions

(a Pell grants ; basic grant formula; reduction sched-
ule; limitations; period of receipt of basic grants;
noncredit and remedial courses

+1 ' A i The Secretary shall, during the period begin-
ning July 1, 1972, and ending September 30, 1985, pay
to each eligible student i defined in accordance with sec-
tion 1091 of this title for each academic year during
which that student is in attendance at an institution a f
higher education, as an undergraduate, a basic grant in
the amount for which that student is eligible, as leter-
mined pursuant to paragraph (2

+ B + The purpose of this subpart is to provide a basic

grant that + i + as (leterminedi under paragraph ( 2 , will
meet in academic year 1985-1986, 7 per centum of a
student's cost. of attendance not in excess of $3,700; and

ii in combination with reasonable parental or inde-
pendent student contribution and supplemented by the

programs authorized under subparts 2 and 3 of this part,
will meet 75 per centum of a student's cost of attend-
ance, unless the institution determines that a greater
amount of assistance would better serve the purposes of
section 1070 of this title.

Ci Basic grants made under this subpart shall be
known as "Fell Grants".

(2) (A ) (i) The amount of the basic grant for a stu-
(lent eligible under this part shall be-

( Ti $1,900 for academic year 1981-1982,
(II) $2,100 for academic year 1982-1983,
(III $2,300 for academic year 1983-1984,
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IV 82,50() for academic year 1984-1985, and
V $2,600 for ualemic year 1985-1986,

less an amount equal to the amount dleterm ined under
section 1089 of this title to be the expected family con-
tribution with respect to that student for that year.

B i The amount of a basic grant to which a stu-
dent is entitled under this subpart for any acadlemfic year
shall n1ot exceed--

I J 50 per centumn of the cost. of attendance as
defined under section 1089 i d i of this title iat the
institution at which the student is in attendance for
that year, when the maximum grant is less than or

equal to $1,900;
r II t 55 per centui of such cost of attendance

when the maximum basic grant is more than $4 1,900
but is less than $2, 100;)

III t) 6 C'0p centum of such cost of attendance
when the maximum basic grant is at least S2..100
but is less than 82,300:

IV> 65 per centum of such cost v1 attendclance
when the maximum basic g'ant is at least $2,300 but
is less than 821'0) and

V 70 per centurm of such 'oist of attendance
when the maximum basic grant is $2,600.

iii No basic grant under this subpart shall exceed
the difference between the expected familyV contribution
for a student and the cost of attendance at the institu-
tion at which that. student is in attendance. If with re-
spect to any student, it 'is determined that the amount
of a basic grant plus the amount of ;phe expected family
contribution for that student exceeds the cost of attend-
ance for that year, the amount of the basic grant. shall
be reduced until the combination of expected family con-
tribution and the amount of the basic grant does not
exceed the cost of attendance at such institution.



(iii) No basic grant shall be awarded to a student
under this subpart if the amount of that grant for that
student as determined under this paragraph for any
academic year is less than $200. Pursuant to criteria
established by the Secretary by regulation, the institu-
tion of higher education at which a student is in attend-
ance may award a basic grant of less than $200 upon a
determination that the amount of the basic grant for that
student is less than $200 because of the requirement of
division (i! and that, due to exceptional circumstances,
this reduced grant should be made in order to enable the
student to benefit from postseconclary education.

Sivi Repealed. Pub. L. 96-374, title IV, 8 402 c i(3,
Oct. 3, 1980, 94 Stat. 1402

(3 The period during which a student may receive
basic grants shall be the period required for the comple-
tion of the first undergraduate baccalaureate course of
study being pursued by that student at the institution
at which the student is in attendance. * * *

b) Payments: insufficient available funds, entitlements:
excess funds

(1 The Secretary shall from time to time set dates
by which students must file applications :fr basic grants
under this subpart.

2 Each stu dent desiring a basic grant for any year
must file an application therefore containing such infor-
mation and assurances as the Secretary may deem neces-
sary to enable him to carry out his functions and re-
sponsibilities under this subpart.

3 (A i Payments under this section shall be made in
accordance with regulations promulgated by the Secre-
tary for such purpose, in such manner as will best ac-
complish the purposes of this section.
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(c) Agreements by institutions of higher education with
Secretary to lisburse amounts to 'cudents

Any institution of higher education which enters into
an agreement with the Secretary to disburse to students
attending that institution the amounts those students are
eligible to receive under this subpart shall not be seemed,
by virtue of such agreement, a contractor maintaining a
system of records to accomplish a function of the See-
retary.

(d , e i. Repealed. Pub. L. 96-874, title IV, 402 t h ',
Oct. 3, 1980, 94 Stat. 1404
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APPENDIX B

Subpart A--Scope, Purpose and General Definitions

34 C.F.R. (690.1 Scope and purpose.

The Pell Grant Program awards grants to help finan-
cially needy students meet their costs of postsecondary
education.

34 C.F.R. (690.3 Special terms.

(a) Eligible program: An undergraduate program of
education or training which--

(1 Admits as regular students only persons
wTho-

(i) Have a high school diploma.
ii i Have a General Education Development Cer-

tificate fG.E.D.) or a State certificate received after
passing a State-authorized examination which the
State recognizes as the equivalent of a high school
diploma, or

(iii Are beyond the age of compulsory school
attendance in the State in which the institution is
located, and have the ability to benefit from the
education or training offered ; and

(2 (i) Leads to a bachelor, associate or under-
graduate professional degree,

(ii) Is at least a two-year program which is ac-
ceptable for full credit toward a bachelor degree,

(iii Is at least a 1 year program leading to a
certificate or degree, which prepares students for
gainful employment in a recognized occupation. (A

1-year program is defined in 34 CFR Part 668, Sub-

p-art A), or
(iv) Is, for a proprietary or postsecordary voca-

tional institution, at least a six-month program
leading to a certificate or degree, which prepares
students for gainful employment in a recognized
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occupation. (A six-month program is definedd in 34
CFR Part 668, Subpart A)i.

* * * * *

(c) Reglar student: A person who enrolls in an
eligible program at an institution of higher education for
the purpose of obtaining a degree or certificate.

* * * * *

34 C.F.R. 690.4 Eligible student.

(a) A student is eligible to receive a Pell Grant if the
student-

(i Is a regular student.
(2) Is enrolled as at least a half-time undergraduate

student at an institution of higher education;
(3) Is enrolled in an eligible program as a regular

student, as defined in 690.3; and
(4+ i t Is a U.S. citizen or National, * * *

* * * * *

34 C.F.R. 690.5 Duration of student eligibility.

A student is eligible to receive a Fell Grant for the
period of time required to complete the first undergrad-
uate baccalaureate course of study being pursued by that
student.

34 C.F.R. 690.6 Pell Grant payments from more than
one institution.

A student will not be entitled to receive Pell Grant
payments concurrently from more than one institution or
from the Secretary and an institution.

34 C.F.R. 690.7 Institutional eligibility.

(a) (1) An institution of higher education is eligible
to participate in the Pell Grant Program if it-

(i) Meets the appropriate definition set forth in 34
CFR 668, Subpart A,
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ii Enters into a program participation agreement
with the Secretary, and

(iii) Complies with that agreement and with the ap--
plicable provisions of 34 CFR Part 668 of this title, "Stu-
(lent Assistance General Provisions."

(2) If an institution becomes eligible during an award
year, a student enrolled and attending that institution
will be eligible to receive a Pell Grant for the payment
period during which the institution became eligible and
any subsequent payment period.

(b (1) An institution of higher education becomes in-
eligible to participate in the Pell Grant Program if it no
longer meets the applicable definition set forth in Part
6638 of this title, or if its eligibility is terminated under
the procedures set forth for terminating institutions in
Part 668 of this title.

(2 If an institution becomes ineligible during an
award year, an eligible student who was attending the in-
stitution and who submitted a valid SER to the institu-
tion, or to the Secretary if the institution participates
under the Alternate Disbursement System i ADS , before
the date the institution became ineligible, will be paid a
Pell Grant for that award year for-

(il The payment period that the student completed be-
fore the institution became ineligible, and

ii The payment period in which the institution be-
came ineligible.

c An institution participating in the program under
ADS which becomes ineligible must provide the Secretary
with the name and enrollment status of each student who
applied for and was determined eligible for a Pell Grant
who was attending the institution when its eligibility was
terminated.

(d An institution participating in the program under
the Regular Disbursement System which becomes ineligi-
ble must supply to the Secretary-
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(1) The name and enrollment status of each eligible
student who, (luring the award year, submitted a valid
SER to the institution before it become ineligible.

(2) The amount of funds paid to each Pell Grant re-
cipient for that award year.

(3 The amount due to eacn student eligible to receive
a Pell Grant through the end of the payment pe.riod ; ard

4) An accounting of the Pell Grant expenditures for
that award year to the date of termination.

Subpart E---Costs of Attendance

34 C.F.R. 6(90.51 Allowable costs of attendance-

general.

(a Except as provicledl in a 690.54-690.58, a stu-
dent's cost of attendance means--

(1) The tuition and fees charged to a full-time under-

graluate student for an academic year by the institution
he or she is attending as determined tinder 690.52;

(2) Room and board costs for an academic year as
determined under 690.53 ; and

(32 An allowance of $400 for books, supplies, and mis-
cellaneou e'xl)efnses for an academic year

b An institution must be able to justify and docu-
ment the cost of attendance figures established under this
subpart.

Subpart F-IDetermination of Pell Grant Awards

34 C.F.R. 690.61 Submission process and deadline for
Student Eligibility Report (SER).

(a) (1) A student applies for a Pell Grant by submit-
ting a valid "Student Eligibility Report" ( SER) to his
or her institution or to the Secretar yr, if that institution
is participating in the Pell Grant Program under the
Alternate Disbursement System (ADS).



(2) The SERl is considered valid only if all informa-
tion used in the calculation of the eligibility index is com-
plete and accurate when the application was signed. In-
stitutions are entitled to rely on SER information except
under conditions set forth in 690.77.

(b) Except as noted in 690.77, to receive a Pell
Grant, a student who enrolls before May 1 of an award
year must submit the SER, to his or her institution on or
before May 31 of that award year.

A student who enrolls for the first time in the award
year on or after May 1 of that award year may submit
the SER to the institution on or before June 30 of that
award year.

(c) A student attending an institution participating
in the Pell Grant Program under the ADS has an addi-
tional ten days to submit the SER, to the Secretary: June
10 for those who enroll before May 1, and July 10 for
those who enroll on or after May 1.

(d) A student who submits an SER to an institution
when he or she is no longer enrolled and eligible for pay-
ment at that institution may not be paid a Pell Grant.

Subpart G -- Administration of Grant Payments-Regular
Disbursement System

34 C.F.R. 690.71 Scope.

This subpart deals with program administration by an
institution of higher education that has entered into an
agreement with the Secretary to calculate and pay Pell
Grant awards.

34 C.F.R. 690.72 Institutional agreement-Regular Dis-
bursement System (RDS .

(a) The Secretary may enter into an agreement with
an institution of higher education under which the in-
stitution will calculate and pay Pell Grants to its stu-
dents. The agreement will be on a standard form pro-
vided by the Secretary and will contain the necessary
terms to carry out this part.
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(b The Secret ary will send a Payment Schedule for
each award year to an institution that has entered into
an agreement under paragraph (a) of this section.

34 C. F. R. (690.73 Termination of agreement-Regular
Disbursement System.

a Termination by the Secretary. The Secretary may
terminate the agreement with an institution by giving-

(1) 30 days wv written notice; or
(2) Less than 30 days written notice if it is necessary

to prevent the likelihood of a substantial loss of funds to
the F'eleral government or to students.

(b Information provided. The institution must pro-
vide the following information to the Secretary if the
Secretary terminates the agreement:

c1) The name and enrollment status of each eligible
student who submitted a valid SER to the institution
before the termination date;

(2 The amount of funds the institutions paid to Pell
Grant recipients for the award year in which the agree-
ment is terminated;

(3) The amount (ue to each student eligible to receive
a Pell Grant through the end of the award year; arnd

t4) An accounting of Pell Grant expenditures to the
date of termination.

(c Termination by the institution. The institution
may terminate the agreement by giving the Secretary
written notice. The termination becomes effective on
June 30 of that award year. The institution must carry
out the agreement for the remainder of the award year.

d ) Termination because of a change in ownership
which results in a change of control. The agreement au-
tomatically terminates when an institution changes own-
ership which results in a change of control. The Secre-
tary will enter into an agreement with the new owner if
the institution complies with requirements set forth in
Subpart B of the Student Assistance General Provisions
(34 C'FR Part ( 68).
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(e) If an agreement is terminated, the institu ,ion's
eligibility as discussed in 690.7 is not terminated but
the Secretary will pay an institution's students ONLY if
the institution enters into an ADS agreement (See

690.92.).

34 C.F.R. 690.74 Advancement of funds to institutions.

The Secretary will advance funds for each award year,
from time to time, to RDS institutions, based on his or
her estimate of the institution's need for funds to pay
Fell Grants to its students.

34 C.F.R. 690.75 Determination of eligibility for pay-
ment.

a) An institution may pay a fell Grant to a student

only after it determines that the student-

(1) Meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
s 690.4;

( 2) Is maintaining satisfactory progress in his or her
course of study;

(3) Is not in default on any National Defense/Direct
Student Loan made by that institution or on any Guaran-
teed Student Loan or Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS) received to meet the cost of attendance
at that institution; and

(4 Does not owe a refund on a Fell Grant, a Supple-
mental Grant or a State Student Incentive Grant received
to meet the cost of attending that institution.

(b (1) Before making any payment to a student, the
institution must confirm that he or she continues to meet
the criteria set forth in paragraph (a) of this section.

(2) However, if an eligible student submits an SER
to the institution and becomes ineligible before receiving
a payment, the institution must pay the student only the
amount which it determines could have been used for
educational purposes before the student became ineligible.

(c) If an institution determines at the beginning of a
payment period that a student is not maintaining satis-
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factory progress, but reverses itself BEFORE the end of
the payment perioel, the institution may pay a Pell Grant
to the student for the entire payment period.

(d i If an institution determines at the beginning of a
payment period that a student is not maintaining satis-
factory progress, but reverses itself AFTER the end of
the payment period, the institution may neither pay the
student a Pell Grant for that payment period nor make
adjustments in subsequent Pell Grant payments to com-
pensate for the loss of aid for that period.

+e Conditions under which students who are overpail
grants may continue to receive Pell Grants are as ] fol-
lows:

S1 Overpayment of a Pell Grant. If an institution
makes an overpayment of a Pell Grant to a student, it
may continue to make Pell Grant payments to that stu-
(lent if <i the student is otherwise eligible; and (ii) it
can eliminate the overpayment in the award year in which
it c(xcurred by adjusting the subsequent Pell Grant pay-
ments for that award year.

(2) Overpayment of a Pell Grant lue to institutional
error. In addition to the exception provided in paragraph
(el I l 1 of this section, if the institution makes an over-
payment of Pell Grant to a student as a result of its own
error, it may continue to make payments to that student
if;

(i ) The student is otherwise eligible, and
fii The student acknowledges in writing the amount

of overpayment and agrees to repay it in a reasonable
period of time.

(31 Overpayment on a Supplemental Grant. An in-
stitution may continue to make Pell Grant payments to
a student who receives an overpayment on a Supplemen-
tal Grant if:

(i The student is otherwise eligible, and
(ii) It can eliminate the overpayment by adjusting

subsequent financial aid payments (other than Pell
Grants iin the same award year in which it occurred.
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(ff) An institution, in determining, whether a student
is in default on a loan made under the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Program or the PLUS Program, may rely
upon the student's written statement that he or she is
not in default unless the institution has information to
the contrary.

(g1 Conditions under which students who are in de-
fault on loans made for attendance at that institution
mayt receive Pell Grants are as follows:

(1) Guaranteed Student Loans and Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Student ( PLUS). An institution may pay
a Pell Grant to a student who is in default on a Guar-
anteed Student Loan or a PLUS Loan if the Secretary
(for federally insured loans) or a guarantee agency (for

a loan insured by that guarantee agency ) determines
that the student has made satisfactory arrangements to
repay the defaulted loan.

(2) National Defense Direct Student Loan. An insti-
tution may pay a Pell Grant to a student who is in de-
fault on a National Defense Direct Student Loan made
at that institution, if the student has made arrangements,
satisfactory to the institution, to repay the loan.

3) The Secretary does not consider a loan made un-
der the National Defense Student Loan, National Direct
Student Loan, Guaranteed Student Loan, or Parent Loans
for Undergraduate Students Program which is discharged
in bankruptcy to be in default for purposes of this sec-
tion.

(h) For purposes of this section, an overpayment of a
grant means that a student received payment of a grant
greater than the amount he or she was entitled to receive.

34 C.F.R. 6390.7 Frequency of payment.

(a) In each payment period, an institution may pay a
student at such times and in such installments as it de-
termines will best meet the student's needs.

(b Only one payment is required if a portion of an
academic year occurring within one award year is less
than three months.
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(c) The institution may pay funds due a student for
any completed period in one lump sum. The student's
enrollment status will be determined according to work
already completed.

34 C.F.R. 690.77 Verification of information on the
SE R-withholding of payments.

{ai 1) The Secretary may require that a student
verify the information submitted on the application arid
included on the SER, by submitting appropriate docu-
mentation to the institution or to the Secretary.

(2) The Secretary may also require that the institu-
tion withhold payment of a student's grant until the in-
stitntion or the Secretary determines that the student has
supplied the correct information.

(b) If any institution believes that any information on
the SER used in calculating the student's expected fan-
ily contribution is inaccurate, or if the application is
chosen by the Secretary for verification, the institution
must request that the student verify the information on
the SER.

(c The Secretary will establish and publish-

(1) Procedures to be used in verifying information for
selected students ;"Validation Procedures") , and

(2) The conditions under which payments will be
made for these students.

(d 1) If a student makes a correction which results
in a change in his or her expected family contribution,
the student must submit the SER to the institution, and
the institution must recalculate the student's award based
on the verified SER. Any overpayment must be repaid by
the student.

(21 If the documentation requested by the institution
under this section does not verify the information on the
SER, or if the student does not correct the SER, the in-
stitution must forward the student's name, social security
number and other relevant information to the Secretary
in accordance with the procedures referenced in para-
graph {c) of this section.
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(e) A student corrects an SER by-

(1) Providing accurate information on the SER;
(2) Getting the appropriate signatures on the SER;

and

(3) Re-submitting the SER to the Secretary.
(f) If an institution has documentation which indi-

cates that the information used to calculate the student's
expected family contribution on the SER is inaccurate,
it may not pay a Pell Grant for any award year until the
student corrects the error or verifies the data.

(g) If an institution believes, but cannot document,
that inaccuracies exist on the SER, it may not withhold
payments unless authorized by the Secretary. These cases
must be forwarded to the Secretary.

+ h ) (1) If the Secretary requests documentation, the
student must comply within a time period set by the Sc-
retary.

(2) (i) If the student provides the requested documen-
tation on time, he or she will be eligible for Pell Grant
payments based upon the verified SER.

+ii If the verified SE R is submitted to the institution
after the appropriate leadlire as specified in 690.61,
but within an established time period to be determined
by the Secretary, the student may be paid only up to the
amount withheld because of the verification process.

(3) If the student loes not provide the requested doc-
umentation within the established time period-

(i) The student will forfeit the Pell Grant for the
award y ear,

(ii) Any grant payments received must be returned to
the Secretary, and

(iii) No further Pell Grant applications will be pro-
cessed for that student until documentation has been pro-
vided or the Secretary decides there is no longer need for
documentation.
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34 C.F.R. 690.78 Method of disbursement-by check or
credit to student's account.

( a) The institution may pay a student either directly
by check or by crediting his or her account with the in
stitution. The institution must notify the student of the
amount of money he or she can expect to receive, and1
how he or she will be paid.

(b (1 The institution may not make a payment to a
student for a payment period until the student is regis-
terecd for that period.

(2 The earliest an institution can directly pay a
registered student is 10 days before the first (lay of
classes of a payment period.

3 ) The earliest an institution can credit. a registered
stucent's account is 3 weeks before the first day of classes
of a payment period.

i ci The institution must return to the Pell Grant ac-
count any funds paid to a student wvho, before the first
day of classes-

(1l Officially or unofficially withdraws, or
(2) Is expelled.
(d) (1) If an institution pays a student directly, it

must notify him or her when it will pay the Pell Grant
award.

(2 If a studeeLi does not pick up the check on time,
the institution must keep that check for 15 days after the
date the student's enrollment for that award year ends.

(3 If the student has not picked up the check at the
endl of the 15 day period, the institution may credit the
student's account for any amount owed to it for the
award year.

(4) A student forfeits the right to receive the procee Is
of the check if he or she does not pick up the check by
the end of the 15 clay period.

5) Notwithstanding paragraph (dl (4) of this sec-
tion, the institution may, if it chooses, pay a student who
did not pick up the check, through the next payment
period.
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84 C.F.R. 690.79 Educational purpose statement.

(: a An institution may not pay a Pell Grant unless
the student files a statement of educational purpose with
the institution in which the student declares that he or
she will use Pell Grant funds solely for educational ex-
penses connected with attendance at the institution.

i b) The Secretary considers the following statement
as satisfying this requirement.

Statement of Educational Purpose

I declare that I will use any funds I receive under the
Pell Grn:ut program solely for expenses connected with
attendance at

Name of Institution

uDate)

Signature

34 C.F.R. 690.80 Recovery of overpayments.

t a t U1) The student is liable for any overpayment
made to him or her.

2 Also, the institution is liable for an overpayment
it makes to a student if the regulations indicate that the
payment should not have been made. The institution
must restore those funds to the Pell Grant account even
if it cannot collect the overpayment from the student.

(b If an institution makes an overpayment for which
it is not liable, it must help the Secretary recover the
overpayment by-

c1) Making a reasonable effort to contact the student
and recover the overpayment; and, [if] unsuccessful,

(2) Providing the Secretary with the student's name,
social security number, amount of overpayment, and other
relevant information.

34 C.F.R. 690.81 Recalculation of a Pell Grant award.

(a) Change in expected family contribution. (1) If
the student's expected family contribution changes the
institution must recalculate the Pell Grant Award.
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(9 2 Except as provided in 690.77 (h) (ii, the institu-
tion must adjust the award and pay the student the
amount he or she is entitled to for the award year if the
expected family contribution is recalculated because of-

i ) A clerical or arithmetic error under s 690.15, or
+ii Extraordinary circumstances which affect the ex-

pected family contribution under 690.39 and s 690.48.
(3) If a student's expected family contribution is re-

calculated because . a correction of the information re-
quested under s 690.12 or 690.77, the student's Pell
Grant for the award year must be adjusted. Where pos-.
sible, the adjustment must be made within the same
award year.

(4 If the recalculation takes place in a subsequent
award year, the student will be

Ii) Eligible to receive payment unless prohibited un-
der the provisions of a 690.77 ( h) and

(ii Required to return any overpayment at the time
of recalculation.

(b) Change in enrollment status.
1 ) If an institution decides that a student's enroll-

ment status has changed during a payment period, it may
I but is not required to) establish a policy under which
the student's awarl may be recalculated.

( 2) If such a policy is established, it must apply to all
students.

+ 3) If a student's award is recalculated, the institu-
tion determines the total amount the student is entitled
to for the entire payment period by taking into account-

( i The portion of the payment period at the original
enrollment status;

(ii The portion of the payment period at the new en-
rollment status; and

(iii) Any change in the student's cost of attendance.

34 C.F.R. 690.82 Fiscal control and fund accounting
procedures.

(a) 1) ()i An institution must receive and process all
Pell Grant funds through one identifiable bank account.
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(ii) This account may be an existing one (preferably
one maintained for Federal funds) if the institution
maintains adequate accounting records to account for the
Pell Grants funds separately from the other funds in that
account.

(iii) At no time may the Fell Grant funds in this bank
account be less than the balance indicated in the insti-
tution's accounting records for these funds.

(2) The institution must account for the receipt and
expenditure of Pell Grant funds in accordance with gen-
erally accepted accounting principles.

(b) A separate bank account for Pell Girant funds is
not required. However, the institution must notify any
bank in which it deposits Fell Grant funds of all ac-
counts in that bank in which it deposits Federal funds.
This notice can be given by either:

(i) Including in the name of the account the fact that
Federal funds are deposited therein; or

(ii Sending a letter to the bank listing the accounts
in which Federal funds will be deposited. A copy of this
letter muist be retained in the institution's files.

(c Except for funds received under s 690.10, funds
received by an institution under this part are held in
trust for the intended student beneficiaries and may not
be used or hypothecated for any other purpose.

34 CF.R. 690.83 Maintenance and retention of records.

(a; Each institution must maintain adequate records
which include the fiscal and accounting records that are
required under 690.82 and records indicating-

(1) The eligibility of all enrolled students who have
submitted a valid SER to the institution;

(2) The name, social security number, and amount
paid to each recipient;

(3) The amount and date of each payment;
(4) The amount and date of any overpayment that

has been restored to the program account;
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(5) The "Student Eligibility Report" for each stu-
dent;

6) The student's cost of attendance;
(7) How the student's full or part-time enrollment

status was determinecd; and
8' The student's enrollment period.

(b (1 The institution must make the records listed in
paragraph (a available for inspection by the Secretary's
authorized representative at any reasonable time in the
institution's offices. It must keep these records for five
years after it submits an accounting of each award year's
funds to the Secretary.

t2) An accounting of each award year's funds occurs
when the institution submits to the Secretary the June 30
Progress Report for that award year. The June 80 Prog.
press Report ( ED Form 255-3) is the report on which an
institution reports to the Secretary the total amount of
money it h as expended in the Pell Grant Program (luring
an award year and the total number of Pell Grant re-
cipients at that institution during that award year.

fc) The institution must keep records involved in any
claim or expenditure questioned by Federal audit until
resolution of any audit questions.

( d An institution may substitute microfilm copies in
lieu of original records in meeting the requirements of
this section.

34 C.F.R. 690.84 Submission of reports.

The institution must submit the reports and informa-
tion the Secretary requires in connection with the funds
advanced to it and must comply with the procedures the
Secretary finds necessary to ensure that the reports are
correct.

34 C.F.R. 690.85 Audit and examination.

(a ) Federal audits. The institution must give the Sec-
retary, the Comptroller General of the United States, or
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their duly authorized representatives, access to the records
specified in 690.82 and 1 690.83 and to any other perti-
nent books, documents, papers, and records.

(b Non-Federal audits. The institution must audit or
have audited under its direction all Pell Grant Prog'ram
transactions to determine at a minimum-

(1 The fiscal integrity of financial transactions and
reports; and

- 2) If such transactions are in compliance with the

applicable laws and regulations. Such audits will be per-
formed in accordance with the Department of Education's
"Audit Guide' for the PeIl Grant Program.

(3 The institution must have an audit performed at
least once every two years.

(c) The institution must submit audit reports to the
institution's local regional office of the Department of
Education's Audit Agency. It must give the Audit
Agency and the Secretary access to records or other docu-
ments necessary to the audit's review.

Subpart H-Administration of Grant Payments-Alter-
nate Disbursement System

34 C".F.R. 690.91 Scope.

This subpart deals with program administration by an
institution of higher education under the Alternate Dis-
bursement System (ADS). Under the ADS, the Secretary
calculates and pays the Pell Grant awards.

34 C.F.R. 690.92 Institutional agreement--Alternate
Disbursement System (ADS).

( a ) Under ADS, the Secretary will calculate and pay
Pell Grant awards to students enrolled in an institution
which has entered into an agreement to carry out this
subpart.

(b) Under this agreement, the institution agrees to:
(1) Complete ED Form 304 for each eligible student

as specified in 690.94; and
(2) Maintain and keep records as specified in 690.96.



34 C.F.R. 690.93 Change in ownership and change to
the Regular Disbursement System (RDS).

(a) Change to RDS. The Secretary may enter into an
agreement with an ADS institution which wishes to par-
ticipate in the program under the Regular Disbursement
System. However, the agreement will go into effect July
1 of the succeeding award year.

( b) Termination because of a change in ownership
that results in a change in control.

(1) An ADS agreement terminates when an institu-
tion changes ownership that results in a change in con-
trol.

(2) The Secretary may enter into an agreement with
the new owner if the institution complies with the re-
quirements set forth in Subpart B of the Student Assist-
ance General Provisions (34 CFR Part 668.

34 C.F.R. 690.94 Calculation and disbursement of
awards by the Secretary of Education.

(a) An eligible student enrolled in an institution par-
ticipating in the Pell Grant Program under the ADS ap-
plies to the Secretary for a Pell Grant according to the
following procedures:

(1) The student submits an SER to his or her institu-
tion and obtains an ED Form 304 from the institution;

2) The student completes the ED Form 304, includ-
ing the statement of educational purpose described in
6 690.79, and submits it to the institution ;

(3) On the ED Form 304 the institution certifies that
the student-

(i) Meets eligibility requirements of 690.4,
(ii) Is maintaining satisfactory progress in his or her

course of study,
(iii) Does not owe a refund on grants received for

attendance at that institution under the Pell Grant, the
Supplemental Grant, or the State Student Incentive Grant
Programs, and
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( iv Is not in default on any National Defense/Direct
Student Loan made by the institution or on any Guaran-
teed Student Loan received for attendance at that institu-
tion. (in determining whether a student is in default on
a GSL, the institution may rely on a written statement
provided by the student unless the institution has infor-
mation to the contrary ; and

(4 The institution returns the SER and ED Form
304 to the student, who then submits these documents to
the Secretary. Both documents must be received by the
Secretary on or before the deadline dates described in
a 690.61.

f b If an institution believes that the information on
an SER may be in error', the institution must notify the
student and request documentation or correction. Any
case not resolved by the institution should be reported to
the Secretary.

(c The Secretary will calculate a student's award in
accordance with Subpart F of this part anti will pay the
student once every payment period.

34 C.F.R. 6190.95 Termination of enrollment anti refund.

(a The institution must inform the Secretary of the
date when a student officially or unofficially withdraws or
is expelled during a payment period for which that stu-
dent was paid.

(b A student who officially or unofficially withdraws
or is expelled from an institution before completion of 50
percent of a payment period for which he or she has been
paid, will refund a prorated portion of the payment as
determined by the Secretary.

34 C.F.R. 690.96 Maintenance anti retention of records.

+a) An institution under the ADS must establish and
maintain for each award year-

(1i Records relating to each Pell Grant recipient's en-
rollment status, and attendance costs at the institution;
and
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12 ) Records showing when each recipient was enrolled.
(b) The institution must make these records available

at the geographic location where the student will receive
his or her degree or certificate of course completion, and
must keep them for five years from the end of the award
year.

c ) The institution will make available to the Secre-
tary, the Comptroller General of the United States, and
their authorized representative es, pertinent books, docu-
nents, papers, and records for' audit anl examination
(during the five year retention period.

(d1 An institution may substitute microfin copies in
lieu of original records in meeting the requirements of
this section.
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APPENDIX C

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF CONG-RESS
1. Higher Education Amendments of 19)71: Hearings

on H.R. 32, H.R?. 5191, H.R. 5192, et al. Before the Spe-
cial Comm. on Edtcation of the Hoiuse Comm. on Educa-
tion and Labor, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 1, 480 (1971
(remarks of Rep. Erlenborn)

2. 117 Cong. Rec. 37787 (1971) (remarks of Rep.
Scheuer

3. 118 Cong. Rec. 6007 (1972) (statement of Sen.
R andolph summarizing the report of a study by the Ap-
palachian Regional Commission )

4. S. Rep. No. 94-882, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1976)

5. Oversight Hearings on All Forms of Federal Stu-
dent Financ.ial Ass'istance: Hearings Before the Sub-
comm. on Postsecondary Edcation of the House Comm.
onr Edcat ion. and Labor, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 3 (1977)

(statement of Chairman Ford)
6. Higher Education. Aimenments of 1979: Hearings

on S. 1839 Before the Subcommin.. on Ed'ucation., A rts and
the Iumanities of the Senate Comm.. on Labor and Hiu-
man Resources, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 2, 278, 312, 313
(statements of Sens. Stafford, Javits, and Pell)

7. Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act and
Related Measures: Hearings Before the Subcom'm. on
Postsecondary Education of the House Comm. on. Educa-
tionr and La bor, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt, 3, 181-182, 218,
448 (statements of Chairman Ford)

8. Id. at 450 ( remarks of Rep. Ashbrook)

STATEMENTS BY INSTITUTIONS

1. Education A4 mend ments of 1971 : Hearingis on S. 659
Before the Subco mm on. on Education of the Senate Comm.
(onb Labor and Public We!,f are, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 3,
1506 (1971 (testimony of Dr. Edgar Carlson, Executive
Director, Minnesota Private College Council)

2. Higher Education Amendments of 1971: Hearings
on H.R. 32, H.R. 5191, H.R. 5192, et al. Before the Spe-
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cia.l Sabcom. on. Education of the Hoine Comm. on Edu-
ret/un and Labor, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 1, 151, 162

1971 report entitled The Red and. the Black on the
Financial Status, Present and Projected, of Private In-
stitutions of Higher Learning presented by the Associa-
tion of American Colleges. Using data based upon a
survey of 72% of all private 4 year accredited colleges
andI universities, the report states that "grants directly to
students" were the third most frequently )referredI type
of federal aid, following facilities grants and institutional
grantsJ

3. Id. at 231 'testimony of Dr. Jack E. Brookins,
P resident, Southwestern Oregon Community College>

4. 117 Cong. Rec. 37805 (1971 ' statement of Dr.
Alice Rivlin, senior fellow, Brookings Institution, re-

lrinted in the Record by Rep. Steiger)
5. Higher Edlu cation Act Armendments of 1976: Hear-

mnp. oii H.R. 3470 and Related Proos. als to Amend the
Higjher Education. Act ot 1965h, as Amended Bef ore the
ru.bromm in. on Pos- tsecondary E;ducartion of the ILouse
Comm in.. ot Education. and. Labor, 94th Cong., 1st & 2d
Sess's. 599-604 1975 and 1976 I i statement of Dr. How-
ard Bowen on behalf of the Association of American
Colleges and the National Council on Independent Col-
leges and Universities

(6. Id. at 584 (1975) statement by Miles M. Fisher IV
on behalf of the National Association For Equal Oppor-
turity In Higher Education)

7. Oversight Heaingsc on Al! F"or mN of Federal Stu-
(dent Finanvcial A.'sistance: Hearings Before the Sub-
(comm1tfl. oil Pusteconda.ryI Education of the Ho.ise Comm.
on Education and Labor, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 624-625
S1977, i statement of Dr. Reginald Wilson, President,
Wayne County Community College, on behalf of the As-
sociaticn of Community and Junior Colleges )

8. Middle In come Student A.ssistance Act: Hearings
on. I.R. 10854 Be fore the Subco mm.. on iostsecondarU
Education oft the House Commw. On Education and Labor,
95th Cong., 2d Sess. 141 '1978 (statement of Margaret
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Gordon, Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher
Education)

9. Higher Education Amendrments of 1979: Hearings
(n S. 1839) Before the Subcon m. On. nEducation, Arts, and
the Humnanties of the Senate Comm. on Labor and Hlu-
man" Resources, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 2, 320 (1979

statement of David M. Irwin, representing the State
Association Executive Council of the National Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and Universities)

10. Id. at 614-615, 620 (statement of Dr. Carl Kaysen,
Sloan Commission on Government and Higher Education)

11. Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act and
Rela ted Mea-<i' res : Hearings Befo-re the Sua bicorn. on
Po*tsecondary Edu vacation of the Hous'e Commrtn. on Ed uca-
tion and Ilbor, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 3, 253 (1979
I testimony of Richard Ramsden, Vice President, Admin-
istration and Finance, Brown University)

12. Id. at 422-423 (statement of Alfred B. Bonds, Pres-
ident, Baldwin-Wallace College)

13. Id. at 442-443 (statement of Dr. L. Guy Nees,
President, Mount Vernon Nazarene College)

14. Id. at 531-532 (statement of Paul M. Orehovec, Di-
rector of Financial Aid, College of Wooster i

15. Id. at 539-54() statement of Gary Rothman, Direc-
tor of Student Financial Aid, Mount Vernon Nazarene
College )

STATEMENTS BY HEW OFFICIALS

1. Higher Euclation. Act Amndments of 1976: Hear-
in.s onHR. fIB. 3470 and Related Proposals to Amend the

JHigher EduicaItionl Act of 1965, as Amended Before the
Su bco mm. on Pos'tseco n da ry Educa tion of the Ho use
Comin. on Edcation. and Labor, 94th Cong., 1st & 2d
Sess's. 799-801 (1976) (testimony of Virginia Trotter,
Assistant Secretary for Education, HEW, and Virginia
Smith, Office of Education, HEW )

2.. Middle Income Studen.t Assistance Act: Hearings
on H.R. 10854 Before the Subcom.n. on. Postseco-nda ry
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Education of the Hlous.e Connn. on Education and Labor,
95th Cong., 2(1 Sess. 222-223 S1978) testimony of Com-
missioner of Education Ernest Boyer)

3. ]Reauthurization. of the Higher Education Act and
Re'la tdc( MTleasuii res: flea rings Be for c the Subcommn?.. on

Poftseonlau / EducIationl of the Husue Co'mn. on Educa-
to. and Labor, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 3, 43-45,

64-65 1979> statement of Michael O'Keefe,
52,

HEW)
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